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enate rejects proposal for mor
faculty on committee
RESTRUCTURING
by Cyndy Liedtke
senior writer
The JMU Faculty Senate decided to
decline President Ronald Carrier's offer to
have additional faculty representation on
the Restructuring Committee of the
university, describing the offer as "more
ceremonial than meaningful."
Robert Jerome, speaker of the Faculty
Senate, said there was concern among
faculty members who want to be part of
the decision-making network.
"The arguments were that the
committee was more of an information
clearing house rather than a decisionmaking committee," he said.
The Faculty Senate voted 19 to IS last
Thursday to not send senate
representatives to the committee.
Currently, the Restructuring Committee
includes three faculty representatives.
Carrier's recent offer was to allow one
faculty member to be selected from each
college for the committee.
After discussing Carrier's offer, the
Senate debated a substitute motion from
economics professor Andrew Kohen to
send three members elected from the
faculty at-large to the committee.
After the substitute motion was
defeated, the Senate passed a motion from
English professor Cameron Nickels to
send no representatives to the committee.

Faculty call president's offer 'ceremonial'
and vote against adding representatives
Nickels said it seemed to be a "waste of
professor William Voige, who had 140
time" to have an election for a committee
votes in the runoff.
that would probably be short-lived and
The Board of Visitors created the
that had no decision-making power.
advising committee last month in response
'It was apparent that the committee was
to growing concern about the governing
just more to disseminate information, and
policies of JMU.
wasn't really functional to decisionThe committee will report to and give
making," he said.
recommendations directly to the Board of
The Faculty Senate also announced the
Visitors by May.
final results of the election of two
Jerome said that since the board is
professors to the University Governance
ultimately responsible for making sure the
Advising Committee.
university is making appropriate use of
After three elections, history professor
resources, the faculty feel the advising
Caroline Marshall and economics
committee has more input than the
professor V. Russell Smith have been
Restructuring Committee.
named to the committee.
"It is a task force meant to have input
The first election
and
decisionwas
declared
,,
making power,"
invalid because two
Jerome said. Smith
of
the
five
said he is eager to
candidates names
begin work on the
were accidentally
committee, which
left off the ballot.
will look at the
Marshall received
governance
216 votes in the
structure of other
next election to
universities and
secure her place on
compare them with
the committee.
JMU's.
In a runoff
"My guess is
election, Smith
that once you
received 151 votes
actually look at
Robert Jerome other institutions,
to earn a spot on the
Speaker of the Facutty Senate we'll see that the
advising committee
over chemistry
faculty claim that

The arguments were
that the committee was
more of an information
clearing house rather
than a decision-making
committee.

FACULTY SENATE

[JMU's] approach is unusual, and that
there is an under-representation of faculty,
won't seem so implausible and will seem
reasonable," Smith said.
"From my point of view, we just don't
have enough faculty say."
Smith said decisions for change
throughout the university are already
being made with JMU's "potentially
antiquated" university governance system
and that the committee is already months
behind in looking at JMU's system.
He said if he is correct and the
committee finds that JMU's governance
system is much different from other
institutions, steps will be taken to remedy
the situation.
Marshall said, "Our impression at JMU
is that although [the governance structure ]
looks similar, it is really quite different
from other schools."
The committee has been looking at
Virginia Tech's system and will next look
at the University of Virginia.
Marshall said the primary concern of
the faculty is that the main governance
structure needs reform and that changes in
the system itself must be made before it
tackles a specific issue such as curriculum
restructuring.
"If the faculty is isolated from serious
decision-making in general, then it is also
isolated from serious decision-making in
the restructuring process," Marshall said.

Former JMU sergeant faces grand larceny charge
General District Court judge finds enough evidence for grand jury hearing
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
The case of a former JMU police
sergeant will go before a grand jury later
this month for possible indictment on an
alleged grand larceny in Carrier Library
last semester.
Kenneth W. Brown, 34, of
Harrisonburg, will face one count of grand
larceny, according to G. Russell Stone Jr.,
Harrisonburg deputy Commonwealth
Attorney. If found guilty. Brown could
face between one and 12 years in a state
penitentiary, Stone said.
In a preliminary hearing Feb. 3, a
Rockingham County General District
Court determined there was.probable

.1

cause linking Brown to
an alleged grand larceny
of more than $200 from
| Carrier Library on Dec.
2,1993.
Judge
John
Paul
determined that Brown's
case will go before a
grand jury at 9 a.m. Feb.
Kenneth W. 22 in General District
Brown
Court. Paul made the
decision after hearing
testimony that Brown's fellow officers
reportedly observed the larceny and that
police later received a confession from
Brown.
The money reportedly was stolen from
a Versacard machine on the first floor of

the library while Brown was on patrol.
The machine is used by patrons to
purchase plastic credit cards that operate
copying machines and computer laser
printers on campus.
Originally, Brown was charged with
breaking and entering and grand larceny.
Grand larceny is the theft of $200 or more.
Both Brown and his lawyer, John
Holloran, could not be reached for
comment.
According
to
Stone,
the
Commonwealth Attorney has decided not
to prosecute Brown with breaking and
entering at this time due to a legal
technicality.
Brown was arrested Dec. 2 at his
former residence on Vine Street by

Harrisonburg police with the assistance of
JMU police.
During the Feb. 3 preliminary hearing,
JMU Chief of Police Capt. Larry Green
and JMU Lt. Tim Carter testified
concerning the grand larceny charge
against Brown.
Carter testified that at about 9 p.m. Dec.
1 he and JMU Sgt. Lee Shifflett set up
surveillance of the library from a room in
Keezefl Hall. The two officers waited with
binoculars and a videocassette camera to
observe and to record any suspicious
activity in the library, according to court
testimony.
Police set up surveillance on the library
CHARGE page 2
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Spring
Tease
Students Amy Wright,
Shannon Fogarty and Gretchen
Verrey Jumped at the chance
to spend time outside on
Sunday afternoon. The
arboretum was a popular place
to study during the break from
winter's grasp.

MAGGIE WELTER

Charge _
continued from page 1

Dec. 1 after eight separate larcenies occurred last
semester, which totaled a loss of about $1,500. Brown
has not been linked or charged with any of these reported
larcenies.
At about 2 a.m., Brown was observed entering the
empty library through the main doors. Carter testified.
Brown then allegedly walked behind the main circulation
desk and picked up a set of keys.
Carter testified that Brown "moved a large potted
plant" to apparently block the bay window near the
Versacard machine. "He attempted to obstruct vision of
those looking in," Carter said.
Carter testified that he and Shifflett observed Brown
approach the Versacard machine. "We were able to see
the door [on the Versacard machine] was open," Carter
said. Carter also testified seeing the door on the machine
being closed by Brown.
After Brown apparently returned the plant and keys to
the circulation desk, he then exited the library. Brown
finished working his shift and got off around 3 a.m.,
according to Carter.
Carter said he then notified Kenneth Parmalee,
director of JMU printing services, while Shifflett
continued surveillance of the Versacard machine.
Parmalee is in charge of all the photocopying and
printing services on campus.
In a telephone interview Friday, Parmalee confirmed
he went to the library on the morning of Dec. 2 to speak
with police and to verify there was no money in the
Versacard machine.
The exact amount of money allegedly stolen from the

machine is unknown. However, Parmalee recorded a
meter reading on the machine shortly before the
undercover surveillance began at 9 p.m. Dec. 1.
A second meter reading was taken about 3:30 a.m.
Dec. 2. It indicated that $107 had been taken into the
machine between 9 p.m. and midnight, when the library
closed. Parmalee said that more than $107 cash was in
the machine at time of the alleged theft, because of
transactions made prior to the 9 p.m. reading.
During the preliminary hearing, Green testified that
Brown confessed to stealing "more than $200 and
probably close to $300" cash on Dec. 2 from the
Versacard machine. Stone agreed that this amount was
"fairly accurate."
The Commonwealth Attorney plans to use the
surveillance videotape in upcoming court proceedings,
according to Stone.
Green testified that Brown told him during
questioning shortly after the theft, that he had been under
stress from financial and personal problems.
Originally, Brown was suspended without pay
pending the outcome of his court case. However, Brown
resigned from his position as sergeant within a week
after his arrest, according to Alan MacNutt, director of
JMU public safety.
Brown joined the JMU police force in 1988 and was
later promoted to sergeant. At the time of his arrest, he
was in charge of five officers who rotated under his
supervision. Brown also rotated working the three
department shifts.
Shifflett was promoted to Brown's former sergeant
position, as a result of Brown's sudden resignation,
MacNutt said.

JOSHSEELY

Senior Ed Wyatt uses the library Versacard machine.
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News
Faculty Senate looks at potential improvements
Campus criticism on effectiveness manifests in attempts for change
by Cristie Breen
staff writer
The Faculty Senate is
responding to recent universityj wide criticisms of ineffectiveness
by proposing to lower its number
members, according to Dr. Robert
Jerome, associate professor of
economics and speaker of the
Senate.
"The way the Faculty Senate is
structured was done years ago,"
Jerome said, referring to when the
university was smaller. "As
colleges have grown, Senate has
grown."
Presently, Faculty Senate
members are chosen by
department, and each senator
represents 10 faculty members,
Jerome said. Therefore, colleges
with larger numbers of faculty
have a larger number of senators.
Jerome said that under the
proposed plan, which would
begin next year, only one faculty
member would be chosen to
represent each department.
Elections could be through
individual departments or be
university-wide.

"I think it would definitely cut
down on the amount of faculty
time [spent in Senate meetings]
and make for more efficient
groups," Jerome said. "It will
give the faculty a lot more active
voice."
Jerome said that the Senate
will need to be cautious that
representation doesn't decrease in
accordance with the decrease in
the number of senators or
committees.
Within the month, a
referendum will likely go out to
all faculty members to decide
whether faculty senators should
be chosen on a department or
university-wide level. The
method chosen will go into effect
next year.
Jerome said he is concerned

that "smaller departments may
feel under-represented" if senate
members are chosen by the
university as a whole, because
larger departments are more
visible and may receive more
representation.
Senate member Sandy
Maxfield
said,
"One
representative
for
each
department should make sure
everybody
has
equal
representation."
Senate member Elizabeth Dile
said a smaller senate "will be a
more powerful senate because
what the senators do will carry
more weight."
Jerome said that not only will
the number of senators as a
whole be reduced by 30 to 40
members, but the number of
committees within the senate will
also shrink.
He said several committees
will be merged and others will be
eliminated if the need for them is
not immediate [see story, this
page].
"I think we run into a position
where committees are created by
an ad hoc purpose and are

University
commissions,
committees
to be trimmed
by Cristie Breen

staff writer

Dr. Robert Jerome
Speaker of the Faculty Senate

maintained," often unnecessarily,
he said.
One example Jerome cited was
the variety of committees
investigating international studies
issues.
The committees were formed
one by one to deal with different
international issues, but they
were never joined into one
unifying committee, according to
Jerome.

The administration has
begun cutting the number of
committees and commissions
and merging others in order
to speed up the university's
decision making processes.
Dr. Robert Scott, vice
president for student affairs,
and the members of Senate
issued recommendations for a
reduction in the number of
university committees and
commissions at the end of last
semester.
Scott said he made the
recommendations to improve
"efficiency, in terms of some
of the committees combining
duties with others of the same
mission."
TRIMMED page 11

Interested students may live
in special ORL communities
by Steve Lee
contributing writer

Serving it up
Taven Wilson practices tennis with his family Sunday at the courts at
the Convocation Center, taking advantage of the unseasonable warmth.

In response to student interest, the
Office of Residence Life is offering
special
housing
"community"
arrangements for next semester.
The communities ORL provides range
from French to Music. Students are also
given the opportunity to create their own
living environments.
The deadline for' community
applications has been extended from last
Friday to today.
Wanda Lee, assistant director of ORL,
said, "The process is supposed to give
students the power to create."
There will be no resident adviser staffs
assigned to the communities, and
community members will be responsible
for designing their own events, Lee said.
Jim McConnel, director of ORL, said
that instead of resident advisers, a
community manger will be designated
within the group. The manager will be
trained to handle the problems normally
taken care of by an R. A.
Lee said, "The R.A. no longer tells you
what programs to have, you decide. This is
not a place where you wake up and do
nothing, you participate."
The communities will probably be
housed in various suites around campus,
according to Lee.
Based on a perceptions study conducted
last November by ORL, 20 percent of the

respondents said that they would be
interested in special interest housing.
Lee interviews each community
applicant and then afterwards holds a
conference with several applicants so that
suite composition can be determined.
Once a group is formed, the plan is
subject to approval by McConnel and
Maggie Burkhart, assistant ORL director.
"Right now, we're trying to find out
what students want. We might be moving
slow, but I am pleased that we're
responding to the wants of the students,"
McConnel said.
Currently, four applicants are forming
an art/non-smoking community.
Freshman Stacey Emerick chose to live
in the art/non-smoking community to be in
the company of art majors. She also said
that large art projects could be done more
efficiently in a art community.
Freshman Jessica Brunow, who is
interested in living in the same community,
said, "The people interested enjoyed
talking to each other and are really creative
people. Plus, since I am an art major, it
really helps to have another art major
around for input."
The group hopes to create bulletin
boards and plan trips to art shows in D.C.
in which the whole hall could participate.
McConnel said that the community will
have to work with the hall director to see if
they could receive funding from the hall. If
no funding is available, the community
will have to hold fund-raisers.
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2Vew Coffee ftfenif
For Your ShoppingConvenience
We will be open
Sunday, Feb. 13

Place
\ Orders
* Early
w

Enjoy Our New Coffee Choices
Cappuccino • Espresso • iMtte
^ Now Featuring Torani Flavors <sA

•Candy

• Balloons
»v_;y
• Stuffed Animals
Hours
M-F 10-6
Valley Center
Sat 10-5
Behind Valley Mall
All
Credit
Cards
Accepted
243 Neff Ave.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

433-7789

SKI
SpringBreak 94
Collegiate SkiWeek

Mont Sutton
Canada

Valley Mall
433'BUNS

Coupon Good For $1.00 OFF
A Double Cappuccino or iMtte
Good Until You Graduate
(I40ntcmr*tfUta\*MymulOy*mn)

COLDUieU.
BANKCRCJ
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

55 Slopes t Glades
9 Lift; 3,125 Ft.
10 milmm from VT border

March 6-11
only

$199

*5 Day Lift Ticket

*5 eights Lodging

(Hountainmide Condom)

*5 Days Activities
1 -800-848-9545

HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE,
IS YOUR DORM ROOM TOO LITTLE
WISH YOUR ROOMMATED JUMP OVER THE MOON
NO NEED TO FIGHT, THE PRICE IS JUST RIGHT
AND HEY... YOU'LL GET YOUR OWN ROOM!!

Now Accepting
Mastercard & Visa
434-4691

51 E. Elizabeth St.
I larri son burg. VA

CALLTODAY!
432-9502

I—
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World News
Shelling of Sarajevo marketplace
worst attack in civil war, killing 66
NEWSFILE
Gov. Allen offers huge incentive
to bring Disney to Virginia
Virginia Gov. George Allen's proposal
to spend $163.2 million to bring a Disney
theme park to Prince William County is
one of the most lucrative incentives
offered by a state in recent years.
According to figures from a study done
by Chicago consultants Ticknor &
Associates, Allen's Disney package would
rank behind only a few other high-profile
deals offered by state governments to
attract big businesses such as BMW,
Mercedes and Sears since 1985.
Overall, it lands among the two dozen
biggest incentive packages ever, with most
of the others going to land auto plants,
steel mills or corporate relocations, said
Jeffrey Finkle, executive director of the
National Council for Urban Economic
Development.
The state can justify spending such a
large incentive based on the benefits it
should get from having the theme park.
Disney has said it will employ the
equivalent of 2,700 full-time workers at its
theme park, who would apparently make
about $20,000 annually.
Disney executives say their proposed
theme park based on American history
will draw about 6.3 million tourists
annually after its planned opening in 1998.
The Allen administration has forecast the
park will create $961 million in spinoff
business activity, which would spawn up
to 19,445 jobs, help small state businesses
and bring $41 million in taxes yearly.
They point out that part of the incentive
money will go toward widening Interstate
66, a long-planned project for the area,
although one that would not have been
done now without Disney's request
Disney's America would also revitalize
the state's $9 billion tourism industry,
helping offset the toss of 90,000 Virginia
jobs in the recent recession. In his
campaign last fall, Allen pledged to create
125,000 new jobs.
— LA. Times/Washington Post news
service

VIENNA, Austria --- A single, largecaliber shell slammed into an open-air
marketplace in Sarajevo on Saturday,
killing at least 66 people and injuring
more than 200 in the worst attack on the
Bosnian capital since the country's civil
war began.
The 120-mm mortar shell was fired
from northeast of the Bosnian capital's
marketplace just after noon as people took
advantage of fair weather to stock up on
provisions.
In seconds, chaos replaced routine.
Victims were laid out on tables that once
held the meager goods that were for sale.
Blood spattered the concrete. The dead
were lined up along a wall.
"It is a little difficult to identify the
victims and the number of killed, because
a tot of them are in pieces," said morgue
worker Alija Hodzic.
U.N. officials were unable to pin blame
for the attack on any of Bosnia's warring
parties. They said U.N. troops were
analyzing the crater to determine the
shell's origin.
A spokesman from Bosnia's Muslim
government said the shell was fired from a

Serb-held position. Serbian leaders denied in a statement "We shall be carrying some
the charge and even suggested that specific proposals to the parties for
government soldiers had fired on their concrete action to reduce the tensions."
own people as a way of persuading the
In an interview on Cable News
NATO forces to go ahead with threatened Network late Saturday, Bosnian Prime
air strikes on Serbian positions.
Minister Haris Silajdzic warned the
In Washington, President Clinton international community that the horrific
condemned the "deliberate criminal act" scenes they were watching were "coming
and called on the Pentagon to dispatch to your doorsteps."
U.S. aircraft to Sarajevo to help evacuate
He placed blame for the attack on the
victims. Clinton repeated a U.S. promise international community and the U.N.
to support NATO air strikes, though he Security Council because it has refused to
gave no indication that such a move was lift an arms embargo keeping Muslim
imminent. He urged the United Nations to forces from securing arms to protect
"urgenUy investigate" who was to blame.
themselves.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Gen. Manojlo Milovanovic, the
Boutros-Ghali repeated that call, and his Bosnian Serb army chief of staff,
special representative to the Balkans, demanded from Lt. Gen. Michael Rose,
Yasushi Akashi, planned to travel to the U.N. commander in Bosnia, that Serbs
Sarajevo on Sunday.
be included on a commission to
Akashi reportedly will use the incident investigate the latest massacre. Otherwise,
to help persuade the waning factions to Serbian forces would sever all cooperation
make more strident efforts at the with the U.N. force and all humanitarian
bargaining table. Bosnian peace talks had organizations as of Monday, he warned.
been set to resume Thursday in Geneva.
There was no immediate reaction from the
"I express my outrage and that of the United Nations.
whole international community at this
— LA. Times/Washington Post
unspeakable act of barbarity," Akashi said
newsservice

CHRIS CAMERA

Vietnam vows to cooperate with United States following embargo end
HANOI, Vietnam — Vietnam vowed
But after reading the statement. Deputy
Friday to "continue to cooperate fully" Foreign Minister Le Mai curtly rejected
with the United States in resolving the Clinton's remarks that the decision was
issue of missing American servicemen not "irreversible" and that the embargo
now that the 19-year U.S. trade embargo could be reimposed if Hanoi fell short in
has been lifted, and it also agreed to the helping to account for Americans missing
establishment of liaison offices in from the Vietnam War.
Washington and Hanoi as a step toward
He said he did not see any major
full diplomatic relations.
obstacles to setting up diplomatic liaison
Vietnam's Foreign Ministry, in a offices or settling mutual claims worth
statement on President Clinton's decision hundreds of millions of dollars. But he
Thursday to end the embargo, hailed the said progress in normalizing relations was
move as "a positive and significant essentially up to the United States.
decision" that opens "a new page in U.S.Le Mai's comments seemed to reflect
Vietnam relations."
competing concerns here about relations

with the United States. Hanoi has long
sought the lifting of the embargo and
diplomatic normalization for geopolitical
reasons and for access to the U.S. market.
Well aware of U.S. sensitivities about
missing servicemen, Vietnam wants to
allay American concerns that, with the
embargo lifted, it would no longer feel
compelled to resolve the issue.
However, Hanoi does not want U.S.
friendship at any price — such as
acceptance of a "reversible" embargo —
and cannot ignore its own constituencies,
particularly the military and security
forces. They fear erosion of the

communist one-party system through
"peaceful evolution" and are mindful that
Vietnam has more than 300,000 soldiers
of its own still missing from the war.
Ending the embargo "will help the
mission at hand," said Lt. Col. John Cray,
the commander of a U.S. military
detachment in Hanoi charged with
accounting for the missing servicemen.
"We believe Vietnamese cooperation is at
a peak right now," he told reporters
Friday. "I think the embargo decision will
enhance that effort."
— LA. Times/Washington Post
newsservice
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- Monday Madness with Open Stage
Bill Hudson

TMC-S.

Feb. 8 - S(/ft(to//l^fltor^ttiihO|iBiiiny Act Brent ShGlhuy
* Alternative Night - 18 & Older *

\\'c J. K U 9 - Blue*. Explosion
i Ku,-s. Fci'.io

Blue Miracle

(classic Rock)

r.i. Fc»b ii - Tf?3 featuring Tim Reynolds
Sot. l-c-t>. 12 - <Bark (ttljtlh

lental Service!
7 days a week
$2.25 per day!

Clloi Blues)

(Fusion Rock)

i

(IHarbHock)

EEK ' A * MOUSE
Monday Feb. 14
9 pm Show

^

Order Now for Sun./Mon-

r

Valentine's Day Delivery!
Doz. Roses (Boxed) ONLY $32.95

Look for special events at Joker's on WBOP-TV Channel 19.
Call 433-TUNE for concert information 24 hours a day.
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

Plus a wide variety of arrangements, bouquets, carnations, balloons, etc.

HI
Hours: 7 AM - Midnight M-F

m

n

9 AM - Midnight S-S

Phone: 568-3922

it, A I
Graduating Senior?

Are you aware of the range of job options available for graduates in your field?

Puzzled Junior?

You finally chose a major, but do you know which career directions to pursue?

Confused Sophomore?

Have you selected a major? Did you choose the right one?

Curious Freshmgn?

Now that you're at JMU, have you thought about selecting a major?

The Career Decisions Program Can Help You!!!
This program offers a series of workshops designed to help you answer these questions.
It can help you
* Learn how your interests, abilities, and values direct you to particular majors and careers
* Find out about different career options by major
* Learn more about careers that interest you
Feedback from a CDP participant:
The staff of the Career Decisions Program were extremely helpful and painfully patient Through their efforts, I not only
learned more about myself, I finally discovered the direction I want to go In I feel that every individual should go
through this program whether they are undeclared orare set in a major. Thank you."

Interested? Contact the Office of Career Services at x6555 to sign up for "CDP"
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Campus News
JMU Black Student Alliance holding week
of social events, meetings
Black Student Alliance Week is being held from
Sunday to Thursday. Events are as follows:
• Monday: General body meeting, 6 p.m. and Reading
Day, PC Ballroom, 7 p.m.
• Tuesday: African American Student Art Expo,
Hillcrest House, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
• Wednesday: Career Day, Warren Hall, Highlands
Room, 1 - 3 pjn.
• Thursday: Aerobics night, Godwin Hall, third squash
court, 7 p.m.
• Friday: Team Building Organizational Fair, 5 pjn.
• Saturday: Delta Sigma Theta Caberat, the Sheraton,
10 p.m. - 2 am.
For details on events, call Angie Holley at 564-1225.

NEWSFILE
Student teaching applications available
Applications for student teaching for the 1994-95
academic year are now available outside rm. 305 in the
Education Building. Forms are due back by Feb. 14.

Assault Helpline looking for volunteers
C.AJR.E., the Campus Assault Response hElpline, is
looking for volunteers for the C.A.R.E training program
to become part of the helpline this semester. An interest
meeting will be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Women's Resource Center in Logan Hall. Refreshments
will be served. Those who are interested but cannot attend
the meeting can call Heather at x3407.
C.A.R.E. volunteer applications are due Friday by 5
p.m. Students can pick up applications at the information
meeting or at die Center.

BMI holding 42nd annual
Composer Awards competition

Student

The 42nd annual Broadcast Music, Inc. Student
Composer Awards competition will award $16,000 to
student composers. The deadline is Friday, Feb. 11.
The 1994 competition is open to students under age 26.
Official rules and entry blanks are available from Ralph
N. Jackson, Director, BMI Student Composer Awards,
320 West 57th St., New York, NY 10019.

Japan-America Student Conference looking
for student participants from all disciplines
The Japan-America Student Conference announces the
46th conference of the oldest student-to-student
interchange between the two countries. "Learning from
History: Active Cooperation for the New Era" will be
held July 21-Aug. 21 in North Carolina, New York City,
Seattle and Washington, D.C
The Conference is open to any full-time university
student who is a U.S. citizen or has permanent residence
status. The application deadline is Feb. 14.
Information and application forms can be obtained by
calling (202) 289-4231. Fax: (202) 789-8265.

Golden Key asks members to participate
with service project, Best of America
Best of America is Golden Key National Honor
Society's major national service project. Golden Key
members, along with varisty athletes from JMU, visit
local schools and give presentations to students about
making smart decisions. The first training date will be
Sunday, Feb. 13 at 2 pjn. For details about the meeting
and hcVtb get mvolved, call Kate Ooetlette at 433-5442.

POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police report the blowing:
Hit and Run Accident
• A pedestrian reported being struck by a vehicle while walking
across the Duke Drive crosswalk at 6:40 p.m. Feb. 3.
The victim sustained no visible injuries but was taken to the
Rockingham Memorial Hospital emergency room tor examination.
The pedestrian was later released Irom the hospital.
The driver of the vehicle, which left the scene at the time of the
accident, was located and questioned by police.
Police withheld additional information until an ongoing
investigation is completed.
Suspicious Person
• A female student reported encountering an unidentified man
near an entrance door of Shorts Hal at 220 am. Jan. 30.
She reportedly fled on foot, with the man following her. She
reportedly lost him after crossing the Greek Row bridge.
The student then went to a friend's house and called campus
police. The suspicious individual was described as a white male, in
his 40s with gray hair, a medium buHd and height and a pale
complexion.
The student told police he had a large birth mark on his right
cheek and a "scruffy beard.' He was last seen wearing a blue
jacket and construction boots.
Police searched the area but were unable to locate the
suspicious individual.
• A female student reported that an unidentified male entered her
room in Hoffman Hall at 8:48 pjn. Feb. 3.
The student reported that the suspicious male claimed to be a
friend of her roommate. The female did not know the individual, but
she invited him into her room and allowed him to wait.
The individual allegedly made statements and asked questions
that reportedly made the student nervous. The suspicious male left
the room and the student notified campus police.
Pofce searched but were unable to locate the individual.

LOG

Possession of Marijuana
• Student Tracy A. Swedenberg, 18, of Franklin Square, NY, was
arrested and charged with possession ol marijuana in Eagle Hall on
Feb.1.
According to a police report, an odor from a room allegedly lead
to an investigation that resulted in Swedenberg's arrest.
Destruction of Public Property
• An unidentified individual reportedly knocked out the tai lights of
a vehicle in X-tot between 11 p.m. Jan. 29 and 11 a.m. Feb. 1.
Grand Larceny
• A Trek Antelope 830 21-speed mountain bike was reported
stolen from Spotswood Hall between 4:20 p.m. Jan. 20 and 3 p.m.
Jan. 29.
The black and purple colored bike is valued at $250.

Petty Larceny
• A pair of Reebok brand preseason Astroturf shoes and workout
clothes were reported stolen from the football team locker room in
Bridgeforth Stadium between Jan. 27 and Feb. 1.
The stolen workout clothes included a cut-off shirt, sweat pants,
shorts and sweatpants.
• A wallet and its contents were reported stolen from Mrs. Green's
in Chandler Hall between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Feb. 2.
The wallet, which reportedly contained $7, was stolen from an
unattended book bag.
The wallet was later recovered without the cash.

Reckless Driving
• Student Robert P. Dorr, 22, ol Washington, D.C. was arrested
and charged with reckless driving in the parking tot behind Kinko's
on South Main Street at 926 p.m. Feb. 3.
Dorr was also charged with driving on a suspended license.
An officer reportedly observed Dorr driving in a reckless manner
in the the parking lot. The vehicle was towed from the scene.
The passenger of the vehicle was arrested and charged with
drunk in public.
Number ol drunk in public charges since Jan. 11 7

^ CAMPUS EVENTS
Monday

Tuesday

• Administrative and Academic Computing Advisory
Committees open meeting, Carrier Library,
Conference Room, 10 a.m.
• Political Science Film Fest, "The Year of Living
Dangerously," Moody Hall, Blackwell Auditorium,
4 - 7 p.m.
• Amnesty International meeting. Warren Hall,
Piedmont Room, 5 p.m.
• Holocaust Remembrance Day planning committee
meeting, Canterbury House, 5:30 p.m.
• Tri-Beta Biology Honor Society meeting, Burruss
Hall, rm. 126,6:30 pjn.
• Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders
support group meeting, Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
7 p.m. Friends and family are welcome.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,
8 p.m.

• "Let's Celebrate Black Emphasis Month," Logan
Hall, Women's Resource Center, 12:15 -1:15 p.m.
• Equal meeting, Warren Hall, Piedmont Room,
4:30 p.m.
• Student Government Association meeting. Warren
Hall, Highlands Room, 5 p.m.
• Madison Outing Club meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 402,6:30 p.m.
• The Psych Club meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 201,
7 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Delta, premedical fraternity
meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,7 p.m.
• First Right meeting. Warren Hall, Tidewater
Room, 8 p.m.

Wednesday
• University Graphics meeting, Duke Hall, second
floor lobby, 7 p.m. Open to all majors.
• Harmony meeting. Moody HaU, rm. 205,7-9 p.m.
• "Dressed for Work: The Social and Cultural
Significance of Women's Clothing in the Workplace,
1900-1990," Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4:30 p.m.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship large group
LjKC|ing, Warren Hall, Highlands Room, 7 p.m.

Tliursday
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,
5 - 6:30 p;m.
• Reading Series featuring Alan Cheuse, author of
"The Light Possessed" and "Fall Out of Heaven,"
reading fiction, Burruss Hall, rm. 31,7:30 p.m.
• Campus Crusade for Christ large group meeting
"Prime Time," Miller Hall, rm. 101,8 pjn.
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FREE MICROWAVE!]
For signing a
year's lease at
Squire Hill

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 9™
STOP BY THE PATIO BEHIND
THE CAMPUS CENTER.
^^#*®0*<6******^****#O^

!
***

**-**

******

33» OFF ALL WINTER GARMENTS ^

:

:

OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE
WILL INCLUDE:
•SILVER JEWELRY
•BEADS & SUPPLIES
•MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
•CANDLES
•INCENSE

/V
'•

«>-.

•■■-.■

•

i

V.' • :

Just mention this ad & bring JMU ID.
C Also 9 & 12 Month Leases Available* >
•Fall Size Washer & Dryer
•1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
•Polly Equipped Kitchen
•Townhouiei or Gardens
•City Bus Service to JMU
•Pool if Tennis Court
•Furnished Apartments
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
•24-Hour Maintenance
•Small Pets Welcome*
•On * Site Management

.

•t,

434-2220

v\ i
. 1. ••

I

124 SOUTH MAIN ST

434-2895

Mon. - Fri. 10 ' 5:30
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1*5

•Same restriction! apply

jj <sw<sw<^**<^^

Sweet Honey In
<the Roc1{

Semi Killers!
Robert Ressler
The true life FBI agent
and hero of
'Silence of the Lambs/1
Presents:
"Whoever Fights
Monsters: Investigating
Sexual Homicides and
Serial Kilters"

§
Experience ibe inspirational sounds of
a aifwlla gospel folk bines, and jazz.

February 1% 1994
8 p.m.
Grafton-StovaUTbeapv
Reserved tickets are $13 w/JMU UK $15
w/out, and $15 the day of the show.
Warren Hall Box Office (x7960).
Co-sponsored by International Impressions, the
Honors Program, and the Center for
Multi-Cultural Student Services

Clubhouse, Devon Lane.
East on Port Republic
Road from JMU Campus.

UPB Nf

Olivier, Olivier

m
m

Shaft
Life of

2/11 midnight
2/12

The Gods Must Be Crazy
Guest Who's Coming to Dinner? 2/10
The Holy Grail
2/11
The Palm Beach
2/13 730 p.m.
All movies are at 7 & 9*30 p.m.
unless otherwise indicated.

UPB is pleased
to announce that

Maya Angelou
February 21 has been rescheduled to
speak for March 30, 1994
8 P.M.
at 7 pm in the
Wilson Hall
Convocation Center.
The New

Tickets are available at the Warren Hall
Box Office (x7960), beginning Monday,
February 14. Tickets axe $2 wfl.D., $3
w/out, and $3 the day of the show.

Join The Crew

,nc
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College set for complete organizational overhaul
Education and Psychology follows lead of campus-wide restructuring
by Drew vanEsselstyn
news editor

preparing people to go out into a
restructured world."
Benson said faculty, students
and administration would have
input into the reorganization.
"The primary resources that
we're working with are the
students in our college and the
faculty that teach those
students," he said,
referring
to
the
importance of input from
both groups.
Benson has formed

the direction the college will
take. They will present their
initial recommendations at a
March 4 general faculty meeting.
Following that meeting, the
groups will continue to fine tune
the details, and it will present a
final report to the college on

going on."
Fallman
said
faculty
interaction with the committee
The College of Education and
has been with Benson and
Psychology will undergo a
Associate
Dean Martha Ross, and
complete overhaul this semester
the
opinions
they have presented
that will change its structure,
are
from
interaction
with students
according to its dean. Dr. Jerry
around
campus.
Benson.
—-_
Student involvement
"What we're involved with
will continue to be
this spring is looking at the
sought from the advisory
organizational structure within
committee
and from
the college," he said. "And we
concerned students,
felt like it was a good time to do
according to Ivan Croft,
that for a number of reasons."
-study groups" made up programs so that we 're
senior
psychology major
The current restructuring of of faculty members from
and
member
of the
education and human services in the departments within preparing people tO 20 OUt
committee.
post-graduate arenas is forcing the college to facilitate .
ff
Outside of the faculty
higher education to look at "what faculty contributions to into a restructured world.
and
student advisory
we're doing, how we're doing it," the restructuring.
committees, other outlets
he said.
Teresa Harris, study
Dr. Jerry Benson have been established for
The college has been involved group
leader
and
dean, College of Education and Psychology input.
in the university-wide analysis of assistant professor of
*
r\
Benson said he
liberal studies and administrative early and middle education, said April 29.
primarily
intends to discuss
changes, and according to that the students' best interests are
The
Student
Advisory
restructuring
with faculty, staff
Benson, the chance to re-evaluate the major concern for the Committee for the college, which
and students through a VAX
the processes of the college was a restructuring efforts.
has 15 members, has taken an
message base designated for
necessity.
"We are going to explore what active role in the university-wide discussion on restructuring.
"Public schools are going we think might be a good restructuring efforts, and several
The process of restructuring
through major reforms, human organizational structure," she members said their role would
services are going through major said. "We have to look at student continue along the same lines the college has not been
determined, Benson said, but he
reforms, in that they are both outcomes and look at what type of within the college.
pledges
that the college will be
being asked to do more with students we are looking at
Sophomore Katie Fallman
changed by July 1.
less," Benson said. "We're producing."
said, "Since we're going through
The College of Education and
looking at how we can better
The groups will meet next the process, not just the faculty,
Psychology
has
already
align our programs so that we're month and attempt to determine we have to have a say in what's
announced some restructuring

.

We 're looking at how we
can better align our

nl992,one

moves:
• JMU President Ronald Carrier
approved an action making the
kinesiology program part of the
College of Education and
Psychology, according to Dr.
John Haynes, associate professor
of kinesiology and member of a
study group.
Kinesiology had previously
been set to move with the
College of Health and Human
Services to the College of
Integrated
Science
and
Technology as part of their
merger.
• Dr. Douglas Brown, currently
the head of the psychology
department, will be promoted to
the post of associate vice
president for academic affairs,
and will begin July 1.
Brown will have an integral
role in the restructuring efforts in
the College of Education and
Psychology, according to
Benson.
Brown's primary duties in
academic affairs will be the
liberal studies program and
program development and
review.
• Benson also discussed tentative
plans for the creation of an
interdisciplinary
human
development major.
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February 9th
8 p.m. - Midnight
P.C. Ballroom
$3 At Door
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Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

*

1

J

For a free booklet
about mental illness, call:
1-800-969-NMHA.
Learn to see the warning signs.
National Mental Health Association B
BRECKENRIDGE KEYSTONE

FOR ADDITIONAL NFORMATION & FtfSBTVATIONS

1*800*SUNCHASE|
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Need Financial Aid??

NOW
is the
Time to
Apply
for
Financial
Aid for
1994-95!

Volunteers Needed
for

C.fl.RE.
Campus flssault Response HClpLine

Interest meeting - February 9th
The Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment
announces evening hours for February 14 from 7.-00 pm
to 9:00 pm. Staff will be available for consultation.

7:30 p.m.
in the
Women's Resource Center
(basement of Logan Hall)

IMPORTANT:
1.

February 15,1994, is the priority deadline for tiling your Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) or the renewal FAFSA.

2

Submit your 1994-95 Student Aid Report (SAR) to the Office of Financial Aid and Student
Employment as soon as you receive \l

3.

You still need to file the FAFSA if you want to apply for a Federal Stafford Loan.

,,■„„,

„

;.,„„„;„,

Commission on Community announces a campus-wide
electronic forum to discuss the issues of discrimination,
communication, restructuring and governance.
Any time from noon Monday, February 7, through midnight
Sunday, February 13, log on to the VAX and access the
community bulletin board by entering:

$COMMUNITY
For assistance in togging on, cai the HelpDesk at 568-3555.
For InfomaW about the forum, e-mail OIT_SUE.
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The
Home
|Shopping
Network:
•^H

Call Sandra at
The Breeze at
x6127 to find
out bow you
can be part of
the show. Ads

start at $2.50
for 10 words.
Monday ads
must be
submitted by
noon on
Friday and
Thursday ads
must be in by
noon an
Tuesday.

Trimmed
continued from page 3
The recommendations include the
reduction in the numbers of committees,
commissions and positions within those
bodies.
The plan, if adopted by the
administration, will reduce the number
of commissions from seven to four and
reduce the number of committees from
32 to 20.
Twelve commissions and committees
will merge into five [see graph].
Three commissions will be
eliminated, and the duties of those
commissions are being reallocated to
other areas of the university
administration.
Six committees scheduled to be
deleted will have their functions
assumed by other university
commissions.
Dr. Cecil Bradfield, assistant vice
president for academic affairs, said that
"over the past years, we accumulated a
lot of committees. We developed
committees for special purposes, and
they became permanent. We
perpetuated committees that were
unnecessary."
He said the combining of committees
"potentially will make things more
effective, to get the job done that needs
to be done."
Bradfield said he thinks the reduction
of bodies will increase each group's
productivity and not negatively affect
their representation of the university
community. "I firmly believe that a
reduction in total numbers does not
mean a reduction in representation."

PROPOSED COMMITTEE AND
COMMISSION ADJUSTMENTS*
Committees Merging
Commission on Graduate Studies
Committee of Graduate Coordtoators

not yet
determined

Academic Computing Advisory Committee
Administrative Computing Advisory Committee

not yet
determined

Bluestone Advisory Board
Chrysalis Editorial Board
Breeze Publication Board
WXJM Board of Directors

JMU Media Board

Energy Committee
Environmental Awareness Committee

not yet
determined

University Programs Theme Committee
Visiting Scholars Committee

not yet
determined

CommlMlona to be deleted:
• Commission on Campus Planning (replaced with review process for biennial
capital outlay requests)
• Commission on Faculty Affairs (responsibilities to be assumed by Faculty
Concerns Committee of Faculty Senate)
• Commission on University Advancement
Committees to be deleted:
•Affirmative Action Committee, Women's Issues Committee (responsibilities
to be assumed by Commission on Community)
• Assessment Steering Committee (responsibilities to be assumed by
Commission on Undergraduate Studies)
• Financial Aid Advisory Committee (responsibilities to be assumed by
Commission on Student Services)
• International Programs Development Committee
• Training Advisory Committee (responsibilities to be assumed by Employee
Relations Committee)
___
'Actions currently in process by the Faculty Senate.
BOB DALY

HUNTERS RIDGE
NTS!"

•We Knfrwa^ir. Stn jj^eHnimno Needs!

10 - MONTH LEASES NOW AVAILABLE
CALL NOW
434-5150
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Give Your Valentine A Gift That'll
Feel Good Ail Over ...A Massage!
20 minute bead, neck and shoulder $10
30 minute juU body
$20
1 bourjutl body
$30
Delight your sweetheart with a gift of relaxation! Our soothing
massages are given by certified massage therapists. Speciallypackaged gift certificates are available at RMH Women's Health
Focus, 738 South Main Street, and the Valley Wellness Center,
411 Stone Spring Road. For more information, call 433-4641 or
1-800-277-1021.
^

ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

CONSIDER A CAREER
IN SALES
It's Rewarding!
As the #1 supplier of customized business forms and
labels, Wallace Computer
Services, Inc. is eager to
attract graduates interested in
a career with a short learning
curve and a high earning
curve.
As a Wallace Sales Rep, well prepare you for success with
a comprehensive sales training program that will allow you
to develop your own leads, service major accounts, and
design forms to solve customers' problems and increase
their productivity.
If you have excellent business and interpersonal strengths,
plus a college degree, preferably in Business, success may
be waiting for you. We offer a guaranteed salary, unlimited
commission potential, and the opportunity to move ahead
into management or marketing.
To find out more about your future in sales, attend our
information session on Thursday, March 17th at 7pm
in Sooner Hall. To interview on March 18th, resumes
must be submitted to the Career Center between
February 7th and 8th. If you are unable to attend but
would like information, send your resume to:
Steve Townsend, Wallace Computer Services, Inc.,
4000 Legato Rd., Suite 940, Fairfax, VA 22033.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Where successful careers take form.

W

WALLACE
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.

, ,
HT TO IT
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Focus
Professors get thousands for their work
Research grants allow faculty members to study outside the classroom
by Jason Hart
contributing writer
Learning steps into practical shoes, as
faculty and students use research to move
education into the 21st century.
Dr. Norman Garrison, acting head of
the biology department, said, "We
consider research to be the ultimate
expression of teaching.
"What better relationship can you have
than students working directly with the
professor in the laboratory, totally
emerged in that project?"
In 1993, the biology department had
one of the most heavily funded research
programs at JMU, receiving almost
$700,000 in grants. Seven agencies gave
the money to fund 11 separate projects.
University competitive in race for
fronts

"We have at JMU researchers of world
caliber that would be highly desired and
sought after by any institution in this
country," Garrison said. "I attribute this
high acceptance rate to the dedication and
hard work of all the faculty."
These research grants are not intended
to keep the professors from teaching
classes, according to Garrison. Instead,
research is seen as another method of
teaching, that benefits the professors,
undergraduates and community, he said.
Several projects that are currently being
researched have practical applications
that could help people worldwide.
Garrison said.

Research benefits school, students as
well as professors
Dr. Douglas Dennis, associate professor of
biology, is currently working on a project
that could result in better biodegradable
JMU's process of grant approval makes
plastics. These plastics could help create a
the university competitive among
cleaner environment according to
universities throughout the United States,
Garrison.
according to Dr. Pat _____^^__
This year, grants
Buennemeyer, a
for the biology
JMU administrator
department
with Sponsored
sponsored
Programs.
projects by eight
She said JMU's
biology
sponsored research
professors and
is "very successful
one geology
with a really high
professor. Some
success rate when
professors
compared
to
collaborated on
programs at other
some of the
Dr.
Norman
Garrison
universities, not
projects while
Acting head of the biology department other professors
only in Virginia but
in
the
entire ——^——^— ■^"~ researched
country."
alone.
Garrison said that a one-in-five
For example, one project tided "An Image
proposal acceptance rate is considered
Analysis Laboratory," combined the
"pretty fantastic." — at JMU, 70 to 75
talents of six professors to study teaching
percent of all proposals are accepted.
biology through research. Garrison said

What better relationship
can you have than
students working directly
with the professor?"

SMI THREE

Professors like Dr. Douglas Dennis receive grants to research various projects.
whether projects look for applicable
proposal to be a worthy project but cannot
solutions to a particular problem like
fund the entire amount. If that happens,
Dennis' or answer a scientific curiosity, all
the agency and professor work together to
of them benefit JMU.
cut costs so that the project can be funded.
"Some of these projects have very
Money also goes to non-sciencs
direct applications, others are more what
departments
you would consider pure research. They
will help advance knowledge and will
JMU's biology department is not the
eventually some where down the line
only one receiving grants.
ultimately help mankind," he said.
The Special Education department also
Those professors that are not
recently received research grants. Several
conducting research help the department
grants totaling almost $1 million were
by teaching extra classes so other granted to special education faculty:
professors have more time to devote to
Professor David Herr, department head
research projects.
and Associate Professor Reid Linn and
Professor Gerald Minskoff.
Getting grants requires approval from
These grants will be used to help train
a variety of organizations
at least 20 graduate students each year
The process of obtaining grants can be
during the next four years.
rather competitive.
The focus of one of the grants is a study
Those professors who have a strong
on how, as professionals, graduates can
interest in a particular subject are
help special education students in the
encouraged to conduct research.
transition from school to the work world.
Faculty members who want a grant
Special education students are those
must have a thorough knowledge of the
students in schools that are learning
area they wish to research. Professors
disabled, emotionally disturbed or
must then submit a grant proposal.
mentally retarded.
This grant proposal is an explanation of
The training will help to prepare more
what the professor will research, why the
than 80 special education graduates for the
money requested is needed and a jobs they will face once they graduate
description of what exactly will be done
JMU, according to a press release
with the research funds.
announcing the grants.
Contacts with the granting agencies and
In the release, Minskoff said there is a
other experts in the field are also crucial to
shortage of special education professionals
the success of the proposal. The proposal
in American schools. These grants will
then goes through an internal approval
give the graduate students the skills they
process at JMU.
need to teach handicapped children.
After it passes through this stage within
One of the grants has allotted $488,000
the university, the proposal is sent to a
to support graduate assistant training in
national, state or local agency. These
the special education field.
agencies include the National Science
Graduate assistants will work with
Foundation, the Virginia Academy of
professionals and emotionally disturbed
Science, and the Shenandoah Valley Soil
students at local schools, area correctional
and Water Conservation District
centers, and other facilities.
Once the proposals are received, these
Herr said in the release that the best
agencies then send the proposals to a panel
vehicle for training is placing students in
of reviewers for closer scrutiny.
their field.
After the agencies receive the
In May, these graduate students will
evaluation from the reviewers, the
help at a camp at JMU for children at risk
agencies decide which projects will
for substance abuse. They will also help
receive grants.
run another camp for emotionally
Sometimes the agency finds the
disturbed children.
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Play it again

Author of 'Everybody Comes to Rick's' enters foi
by Jason Corner
staff writer
It's been a half century since playwright
Murray Burnett wrote "Everybody
Comes to Rick's," but this weekend
Burnett saw his play rejuvenated in Theatre
II.
The play, put on by the JMU Stratford
Players, was the basis for the popular
Hollywood movie "Casablanca.'' Director
Mark Rowan contacted Burnett looking for
a copy of the script, and Burnett said that he
would be interested in coming to see the
production.
Last week Burnett came down from New
York to see the production and to talk about
the play.
"I couldn't be more flattered that Burnett
came," Rowan said.
While Burnett was here, he talked to
students Thursday night in theatre II about
the play.
A septegenarian who shuffles lazily
along with a cane, he spoke to a packed
house about the history of the play that
became the movie. His life served as the
basis for the play.
The genesis of "Everybody Comes to
Rick's" came as a result of Burnett's trip to
Europe in 1941 when he was working as an
English teacher in a vocational high school.
An uncle had left him a few thousand
dollars, allowing him to visit the family of
his first wife in Antwerp, Austria.
Thursday night, the 79-year-old Burnett
ceased his commentary for a moment and
asked the audience, "Have any of you ever
been in Antwerp?"
Dead silence.
"Oh, how fortunate. They said, 'You are
an American, Go to Vienna. You can help
my relatives.'"
These relatives were a Jewish family at a
time when the Nazis had occupied Austria
and were growling on the French border.
Although Jewish citizens could leave, they
could not remove any assets or property
from the country.
As a 26-year-old American, Burnett was
able to take property in and out of the
country. He could help his relatives leave
without giving up everything, much the way
his ficticious hero Rick shuffled political
refugees out of Casablanca — though on a
safer scale.
"Rick was based on what I would like to
be," Burnett said.
The injustices and evils of the Nazi
regime gave Burnett the central struggle of
'•Everybody Comes To Rick's."
"I think it was an affirmation of oldfashioned values," Burnett said. "You
believed in good and evil."
It was these old-fashioned values that
carried Burnett through the experience.
"We went to the only hotel that took
Jews. I wanted to rename it the hotel of lost
souls. The people were sitting there with
tears pouring down their faces," Burnett
said.

Burnett saw a huge billboard with a
hook-nosed Jewish caricature and the
German inscription Jew Murderer Thief.
"And this is what started me on the play,"
he said.
Upon his return to New York, Burnett
wrote "Everybody Comes to Rick's" in six
weeks, with the help of his friend Joan
Alison.
Prior to this, he had two plays performed
that he wrote. Other than these, he was
essentially a novice in the world of theatre.
After trying unsuccessfully to have the
play produced, it was picked up in 1943 by
Warner Brothers and made into the movie
"Casablanca.''
Sophomore Lisa-Marie Wright, who
played Lois in the Stratford Players
production of "Everybody Comes to
Rick's," considers the love story to be one
of the key elements in this movie's
popularity.
"The love between Rick and Lois is the
love that everybody searches for. It's an
impossible love," she said.
"Casablanca" has enjoyed cult status for
more than SO years. "One of the most
attractive things is that it contains such a
wonderfully appealing optimism about
human nature," said James Ruff, professor
of English.
"I think its combination of romantic love
with patriotism makes for marvelous
entertainment," said Robert Hoskins,
professor of English.
Ruff said, "'Casablanca' is one of those
films that is always fun to watch."
Rather than being bitter about the
movie's success and the play's relative
obscurity, Burnett confesses that he is a
huge fan.
"The ending was changed-correctly,"
Burnett said. In the play. Rick is jailed at
the end. In the movie, the police prefect
rescues him and they join the French
resistance.
"You cannot duplicate or even equal the
performances," Burnett said.
One of Burnett's favorite scenes in both
the play and the movie is where Nazi
soldiers sing the German national anthem in
Rick's bar, and the courageous Victor
Lazlov responds by singing the anthem of
France, which was then occupied by the
German Army. Gradually, he is joined by
all the patrons there.
"I cried when I wrote it," Burnett said. "I
sat at the typewriter and cried."
Despite the success of his writing,
Burnett isn't one to sit idly and collect
royalties. Burnett lives in New York and is
marketing a play he is writing called
"Game-Set-Match."
"I'm also writing a perspective, about 29
pages, about how the world saw [Marlene]
Deitrich. I knew Deitrich intimately —
asexually, but intimately," Burnett said.
His speech ends with a statement of hope
and advice for younger writers. "If you
write out of your guts, out of your deepest
feelings, it'll come out pretty good."
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Graduate comes back on
meteoric path of success
by Jason Corner
Staff writer

COURTESY OF MARK ROWAN

ay Burnett is interviewed by a
rter from WHSV during a press
srence in Broadway (top).
Rowan, director of the Stratford
»rs production of 'Everybody Comes
ck's' sits in a car from the movie
ablanca' (left).
E

ett, now 79, came to the Valley to
IMU's production of his play. He
B the play over 50 years ago about
saMife experience in Europe. The
was the basis for the 1943 Warner
hers movie 'Casablanca.'

Few successes have been quite as meteoric — or as
eagerly expected — as that of one '92 JMU graduate.
Derome Scott-Smith, a theatre major while at JMU,
already runs his own company, the Black Renaissance
Theatre Company, in Richmond.
Last weekend he returned to JMU with the Jazz
Actors Theatre, the company he is directing a
performance of "R.I.O.T," or "Revolutionaries
Incorporating Organized Thought," a play written and
directed by Smith.
"Having his own company was one of his goals,"
senior Kurt Henny said. "When I heard that he had his
own theatre company, 1 wasn't surprised."
"R.I.O.T." is not Smith's freshman effort as a director
of a playwright. At JMU, he wrote and directed two
plays, "Fruits of the Father" and "Don't Touch that
^Wair,::'
"It was a really good experience. He's a very artistic,
talented, intelligent person," Henny said about working
with Smith in "Fruits of the Father."
"There was a really active black theatre [when Smith
attended JMU], and it's now missing, which is
unfortunate,'* senior Nick McDowell said. "He took a lot
of initiative. He created his Own theatre. When Theatre II
wasn't available, he found his own venue, and he started
doing his own work rather than the 'classics'."
Tom Arthur, director of the School of Theatre and
Dance, agrees. "Smith is one of the people who was most
important in opening the department up to minority
people." Arthur was Smith's academic adviser and
project adviser on several of the plays Smith directed.
"He always knew what he wanted to do and he did it,"
Arthur said.
He was impressed by Smith immediately in the basic
acting class he taught Smith's freshman year. "We were
friends right away," Arthur said. "I saw him act, and he
was really good." He said he could see immediately that
Smith was going to be one of the best
Arthur was also instrumental in bringing together
Smith and Ian Steadman, dean of the College of Fine
Arts at the University of the Witswatersrand in
Johannesburg, South Africa. "Working with Dr.
Steadman was one of the crucial events in my life,"
Smith said. "Dr. Steadman taught me about making
theatre out of dairy life"
Steadman worked extensively in townships, using
theatre to educate black South Africans about their
culture. Smith did the same in America, showing
younger students that he worked with about African and
African-American culture.
Arthur was on a speaking lour in South Africa when
he met Steadman and invited him to come to JMU as a
visiting professor during the spring of 1991. While here,
Steadman directed the South African play "Sizwe Bansi
is Dead." Smith had the starring role.
The second crucial experience for Smith was the
semester he spent in an internship with the University
Resident Theatre Association in New York. While there,
he acted in numerous plays, including "The Goon Hay
Kid" and "Is It the Revolution?"
However, Smith's future lay elsewhere. "After I
graduated from Madison, a fraternity brother asked me to
come to Richmond and work with high school students,"
he said. Relishing the opportunity to use Steadman's
techniques in a familiar setting, he began teaching part-time.' '
His students' first play, 'Tomorrow Will Be," drew a
strong response from the Richmond community.

nu PHOTO

Derome Scott-Smith, a 1992 graduate of JMU, now
owns and manages a theatre company in Richmond.

"The parents really liked it. It was a positive, powerful
message," he said. This was all the impetus he needed to
remain in Richmond. "I said, 'I'm making a difference.'
I stayed and worked with the kids."
Soon afterwards in February 1993, Smith formed the
Black Renaissance Theatre Company. It consists of
Richmond-area actors who are interested in AfricanAmerican theatre. Although the performance of
"R.I.O.T" last weekend was billed as being by Ernie
McClintock's Jazz Actors Theatre, it was actually a
combination of the two groups.
Smith describes "R.I.O.T' as "An encapsulated
history of the African-American experience." The first
act, "African-American Diary" presents short scenes
from African-American history, from the first slave
abductions to the present day.
Choreography and music contribute to the play's
sense of atmosphere. Live music includes complex drum
rhythms during a scene in an African village, funk and
rap.
The abstract design of the scenes and the chorus-type
atmosphere in the back," are two elements that senior
Angela Robinson points out
This admiration that Smith commands among his
fellow students was well-felt after the performance this
weekend. "I thought it was great, and it was typical of
'Scotty' [Smith]," Robinson said.
"It was very spiritual, very insightful and very good,"
said Henny, noting particularly the many different facets
of African-American life that "R.I.O.T" presents. His
play includes blacks who are still in the ghetto, like
Brown and an example of one who has left. Miles. "In
order for us [African-Americans] to all get through
America successful, we need all the facets," Henny said.
Smith remains a respected member of the JMU theatre
community, according to Arthur, "Scott is an artistic
human being, and he's got perseverance, and he's made
it,"hesaid.
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Now renting for Fall 1994!

Thinking About Where to Live?

Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
• Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
' 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
• Full time maintenance

PURCELL
PARK

RT. H
JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
Sat. & Sun. 10-4:30

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
and get off
campus
this fall!

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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Art exhibit reflects spectres of the past
by Patrick Blanchard
contributing writer
A shining exhibit of metals by
seniors Carla VanPelt and Sarah
Goode is currently on display in
the Zirkle House.
A showcase of jewelry, all
original to the artists, gives the
exhibit a pristine and polished
look. Most of the pieces are made
from sterling silver.
VanPelt and Goode have
produced an outstanding exhibit

JOSHSEELY

'Infinity' by Carla VanPelt,
evoke* feelings of motion
and continuance.

that merits attention. They have
created an exhibit that is thoughtprovoking and original with
designs that suggest a mysterious,
long ago age.

REVIEW
They vary their pieces —
some are harsh and some are soft.
They retain crisp lines and shapes
that create an almost southwest
appeal — dating back to a style
of more than 100 years ago.
"Infinity," a pin by VanPelt,
combines the recognized sign for
infinity with a comic book
kerplow-like triangular bubble.
The metal shapes evoke feelings
of motion and continuance. At
the same time, however, it is
caught in a case and has no real
motion, nor any chance of
escape.
To help balance out the
display, some pieces mix soft
comers with the crispness of the
metals. These soft pieces create a
nice counterpoint to the
angularness of the show. For
example, "Titanic Ice" by
VanPelt looks like Florida,
complete with the warmth and
softness of the state.
Keeping with the mood of the
show, Goode's necklaces often
suggest power and royalty. They

X>SH SEELY

Sarah Goode talks about her most recent and favorite piece, a silver and gold necklace offset by
small, colorful stones. Goode's designs tended to be simple, yet elegant.

portray strength and look like
they belong around the neck of a
priestess from a religion long
gone. She strays from her typical
jagged form, however, with the
introduction of her most recent
piece. It is a necklace that creates
a soft, rounded look in opposition
to the sharper and more crisp
pieces in the show.

The necklace is a bright
sterling silver with a touch of
gold. Small stones offset the
authority of the metals and create
a softer, more feminine
appearance.
Overall, the designs tend to be
simple yet elegant. Their
simplicity, in fact, adds to their
mystique and beauty.

This exotic beauty must be
seen to be appreciated and
enjoyed. These are not simple
pieces — instead, they are
complex but not cluttered. It is a
different and unique experience
and a must-see for all.
The exhibit runs until
Thursday. Zirkle House is open
noon-5 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.

Keep the COLD Out - Order In,
PAPA JOHN* Cold Weather Delivery

^ SPECIAL EVENTS

O

e

O

'{#Wl&P
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1994
SHENANDOAH ROOM ~ CHANDLER HALL
SEATINGS BEGIN AT 5:00 PM

<££.

EAT YOUR SWEETHKART TO AH INTIMATE, SERVED DINNER..
TOSSED GARDEN SALAD WITH DRESSING
ROLLS AND BUTTER
CHOICE OF CHICKEN, SEAFOOD, OR PASTA
VEGETABLE DU JOUR

ASSORTED DESSERTS
COFFEE, TEA, ICED TEA, SPARKLING CIDER

#43.30 PER COUPLE:
TAXES AND CMTUITIU INCLUDED

433-PAPA
(433-7272)

^flJjQHfo. Perfcl Price,

M~*y*i.S**»*r' Everyday.

702 E. Market St.

(Comer of Old Furnace Rd.)

LIVE MUSIC! * SPECIAL TREAT!

11AM to 3PM ONLY
•JfZ*

NERVATIONS REQUIRED BY CALLING
THE JMU OFFICE OF SPECIAL EVENTS AT x6637
BEFORE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I 1, 1994
TABLES OF TWO AND FOUR AVAILABLE
CASH, FLEX, FOOD FROM HOME, MASTERCARD, VISA,
AND DUKE CARDS ACCEPTED FOR PAYMENT THAT EVENING
MBI »■ A" """""«

MOT

ACCEPTED FOB THI1 EVENT

. Additional toppings only 93« |' Additional toppings only 93«

Additional toppings only 93*

. _Expjres in 20 Pivs_ j l_ £M2Jie.sjp_2Q_Rax5.. _ .£xpire§_in_3Q_D3Yi -J
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K-ill all the people who have AIDS. Then there
won't be a problem anymore."
The underlined part of a paper that is taped to a
door in McGraw-Long Hall that suggests a
"radical, yet sure-fire solution to our global AIDS
problem."
a

mjt^fittJMtt&fi^

Assaulting a dangerous ignorance
The violence of rape may come under one of
many administrative headings, classifications or
titles. Here at JMU, we call it sexual
misconduct. Undoubtedly, there are many
reasons for that — some designed to help a victim who
may have trouble proving rape in a criminal court, others
intended to minimize the charge against a fellow student.
The many facets of sexual assault litigation make it
difficult to claim black or white, yes or no, in every case.
What is clear, however, is that sexual assault is a
problem at any university, and JMU is no exception.
Coping with this problem properly requires the effort and
time of a single full-time sexual assault coordinator.
Students should have one neutral contact at JMU that is
dedicated to handling complaints and concerns and to
help steer survivors through the complex judicial system.
Rape is a crime of violence and power, and should be
recognized as such. But until society removes the stigma
of rape as a sex crime, it deserves special consideration.
An administrative agent would offer that through
individual attention to each case and by serving as a
university-wide educator. The agent should not wait for
victims to walk through the door but should actively
coordinate reaction to assault with action for prevention.
In addition to dealing with individual cases, the
coordinator should be responsible for organizing and
implementing a campaign-like education series for
students, faculty and staff with the help of the Counseling
and Student Development Center, the Office of Residence
Life or any administrative body involved directly with
issues that affect students' lives. The campaign should
help define rape and sexual assault and attempt to clarify
common misunderstandings about the crime of rape.
As a prevention campaign, the series should educate
past or potential victims and assailants about the fine lines
of the issue. Many of these people do not even realize
they have been involved in incidents of sexual assault A
coordinator would serve to make people aware of danger
signs and try to keep them out of jeopardizing situations.
Editorial Policy
i'

Contrary to recommendations made by the group of
sociology students now campaigning for a full-time
coordinator, the position should not be closed to either
sex. Doing so would drastically harm the campaign
intended to educate men and women, victims and
perpetrators, in the issues of sexual assault. It would also
restrict the possibility of finding the right person for the
job. By limiting the choice so dramatically, the university
could shut out the perfect candidate, who might just be a
man. The possession of two "X" chromosomes does not
guarantee an inborn support of women and men who have
been assaulted. Even today, the number of women who
blame victims of rape for the incident is likely to equal
that of men. A careful screening process would eliminate
those candidates who would be unable to listen to, care
for and support victims in the judicial process as well as
educate perpetrators and help prevent violations.
The qualifications for any position should be based on
merit, experience, sensitivity and ability to fulfill the
campaign's goals, not on a pre-ordained philosophy that
excludes men from being capable of sensitivity and
understanding. If the position were so limited, the
university would be guilty of violating a basic concept
most women would support—that of equal opportunity.
As statistics show, both women and men are victims of
rape. Both women and men can commit rape. Both
women and men should be considered for the muchneeded coordinator's position based on their abilities.
Ignoring the outcry of these students would mean
ignoring the fact that society has finally turned to face
sexual assault for what it is — a crime born in violence
and perpetuated by ignorance. The ignorance that stems
from denial, poor educational programs and fear will keep
victims and violators trapped in the vicious cycle of
distrust between the sexes and among the uninformed.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing
editor and opinion editors.

Heather OTv«i... editor
Rob Kaiser ... opinion editor

t»ft«it"H*'»ti«#;««wi * s i * i

Donna RagsdaU ... managing editor
Chris Podeschi. . . asst. opinion editor

Lecten to the editor should be no mare than 350 word*, columns no more than 550
word*, and will be published on a space available bas.*. They rnuat be delivered to The
Bntze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
TKt Brazt reserve* the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinion* in this section do not necessari ry reflect the opinion of Out newspaper,
rha staff, or James Madison University.

I hen why are there three people living in [one
room] the Village?"
Freshman Diane Ferguson after her Freshman
Seminar professor said a law prohibits housing more
than two jail inmates in one cell.
u

rat misogynists live here."

a

JVlisogyny: n the hatred of women. See also:
TKE. Definition provided by some proud, FAT
BITCHES."
Two signs that were stapled to the pillars of the
TKE house on Friday morning. Members of TKE
said they did not know who put up the signs.
A wise fortune cookie once said, love is like wan
Easy to start, but hard to stop."
A comment under the "Miscellaneous" category
on the VAX.
**T
If you're going to go Greek... Go where the
Gods are."
The message on a Pi Kappa Phi rush poster.
1 an — Buy 5, get 5 free! Body wrap, buy one,
second one 1/2 price (Two people can.come
together)!"
An advertisement in the Jan. 31 Breeze classified
section.
t tilt's better to regret something you've done than to
regret something you've never done."
Professional body piercer Ionny advising those
who are hesitant to have their body pierced.
"TLifestyles of the poor and nameless."
An actress in the play "RIOT (Revolutionaries
Incorporating Organized Thought)" on the AfricanAmericans she sees on TV.
"T
I have PMS and ESP. That makes me a bitch who
knows everything."
Dirth control: Cross your legs and not your
fingers."
Two sayings on the "Bell Hall Quotes" board
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WOMEN WILL flEVSCBE EQUAL TO MEN
Totheedttor.
I regret to inform Jennifer M. Woods (Feb. 3
Breeze letter) that she has committed an act of
feminism.
As early as 300 years ago it was considered unwise
to teach women to read and write well enough to
compose a letter to the editor.
As early as 100 years ago it was considered daring
to provide a woman with a college education.
As early as 60 years ago it was
still considered unladylike to
express interest in — let alone have
any informed opinion on — politics
and current events.
It seems unnecessary to remind
anyone how radical it has been in
the not-so-distant past for a woman
over eighteen to be unmarried, for
an unmarried woman to live away
from her parents' house, for a
woman to pursue a degree with the
intention of pursuing a career even
in a traditionally female field like
nursing — which was once the
realm of unpaid, self-trained,
amateur volunteers.
It is just as unnecessary to point
out the radicalism of bare legs, bare
heads, unveiled faces and uncircumcised genitals in some
parts of the world today.
Feminists have spent over 200 years fighting for our right
to be this radical. The most amazing freedoms are the
everyday ones we take for granted. And our right to live with
dignity and self-determination springs from our equality —
which is a fact, not an elusive goal.
In 1838, a speech demanding the right to own property
and speak in public as a woman Angelina Grimke pointed
out that "Adam and Eve fell from innocence, not equality."
This has not changed. All humans are already equal:
deserving respectful treatment and acknowledgement of the
wonder in our differences and the hope in our similarities.
Problems start when we do not realize and accept this fact.
Feminists have not fought so that we can be men. They
have fought so that we can be included with men as
deserving dignity and rights as self-determining humans.
Laura Jenkins
senior
English

feminism seeks to equalize women's basic right with
To the editor:
those of men. It does not mean "women want to be
I am writing in response to the letter that stated in capital
treated as one of the guys." Women want respect and
letters: "Women will never be equal to men" and referred to
recognition for their EQUAL contributions to
feminists as "Femi-Nazis" that "are making the rest of us
society. It is not taking anything away from men by
look bad." I feel that Jennifer M. Woods' letter is a prime
recognizing women. And if by doing this makes
example of the ignorance and lack of tolerance that
certain segments of the society feel that they are
surrounds feminism today. It is this kind of ignorance that is
being "bashed," it is not because we as feminists are
encouraging women to fight amongst themselves rather than
negating them, but it is because they as
work together to solve the many issues that still face the
INDIVIDUALS are threatened of
women's movement.
losing rights or status.
Many people seem to think that feminism is a bad word,
Secondly, feminists aren't against
or that it is something so radical that they should be afraid to
housewives and/or mothers. Rather, it
admit that they believe in the "F-word." I am not afraid to
is the recognition and respect for
say that I am a feminist. I, unlike Woods, do not take for
women who have this important role
granted the opportunities and advantages the women's
in our society feminism seeks to
movement has supplied me. Perhaps the reason Woods does
establish.
not feel "inferior, entrapped by derogatory language" is a
In addition, just because we are
result of the efforts of feminists of the past. We have
feminists does not mean that we don't
feminists to thank for the fact that we are attending college,
appreciate compliments or help when
that we can vote, that we have reproductive rights, that we
we are carrying heavy things. We, like
have rape crisis lines, top level jobs; to name a few issues
any other human beings enjoy, even
that feminists have worked towards.
Furthermore, feminists are still hard at work. Issues being appreciate receiving compliments.
Does that make us less of a feminist?
covered today include: providing quality child care,
NO! It makes us human. You are
advancing women's medical research (especially AIDS),
making feminists out to be a bunch of
obtaining job security and benefits for women who chose to
unfeeling, brutish subhumans — if
leave their job to raise a family, and raising children for a
feminists are supposed to want to be
living.
like men that means men don't appreciate compliments or
The feminism I know does not work to degrade
need help when carrying heavy things. (Although we don't
housewives or to make men the enemy. Nor does it want to
really quite understand what carrying heavy things or
de-feminize women or make them Xerox copies of men.
receiving compliments have to do with feminism.) So, are
When I say I want women to be equal, I mean I want them to
men unfeeling, brutish subhumans? According to your line
enjoy the same rights and benefits as men, not to be exact
of reasoning, it would appear so.
duplicates of men. To be a feminist does not mean that men
We hope that someday you realize that the "feminists
can't open doors for you or that you're a lesbian or that you
that
make us look bad" are the people helping YOU to earn
can't wear dresses. It just means you're not afraid of change.
equal salary for equal work, family leave, fair and judicial
Susan Fleming
policies for rape and sexual assault and other issues that
senior
affect all of OUR lives. We think the one who is making
international affairs
"rest of us look bad" are those people who misinterpret and
stereotype feminism and then try to use their stereotype to
To the editor:
support cliche arguments. Of course feminists are making the
We (as feminists, not "Femi-Nazis" as Jennifer M.
rest of us look bad especially when you categorically group
Woods' letter so eloquently stated) would like to respond to
them in this light. Here's to your (and others')
her interpretation on feminism.
enlightenment.
First, unlike Woods we would like to voice our views
Eunice Kim
N'klta Patel
and not the views of all women. We're not trying to speak
junior
Juin,or
for the majority of women — just ourselves.
psychjiogy/Wology
biology
Now, for our definition of feminism: We believe that

HAVEN support group accepts
and believes sexual assault victims

JMU is accepting 'cheap solutions
instead of ... necessary sacrifices'

To the editor:
This letter is to remind the students and administrators
that sexual assault is a reality at this school. The members of
HAVEN, a sexual assault support group, want to be sure
students realize we are still here. It is important that the
students know what HAVEN is and that those students who
need us can find us.
HAVEN is a group formed by students to provide
support and a safe place for victims of sexual assault. We are
special because you will not be pushed by us and most
importantly, you will be believed! We realize stereotypes are
not always true and that anyone — big or little, short or tall,
male or female — can be a sexual assault victim. It doesn't
matter who you are or who your assailant was, you will be
safe, accepted and believed. Our personal experiences may
differ, but we share a common pain.
We would like to stress, as a reminder to all students, that
sexual assault can happen to anyone at any time. The chance
of being jumped by a stranger, while very real, is not nearly
as great as the chance of being assaulted by someone you
know. We also want to remind everyone of one crucial fact
If a person is drunk, stoned or unable to give consent, then
sex with that person is RAPE.
We truly hope that sexual assault will never affect
anyone, but reality tells us that it will. If it has affected you,
you can find support at HAVEN. If you wish to get in touch
with us, please call Kathryn Mangano at 433-3921 or write to
Laura McClintock at P.O. box 5358.
Alison Sutton
Kathryn Mangano
HAVEN members

To the editor:
In the midst of President Carrier's restructuring plans, I
find it ironic to attend a university named after one of
history's greatest scholars and thinkers, James Madison. The
more I read of Carrier's plans, the more disillusioned I
become.
Clawing through the rhetoric and doublespeak reveals an
attempt to gut the solid liberal arts foundation that has been
the basis of the JMU academic program. Carrier's
restructuring plan threatens to change the very purpose of
JMU.
Instead of a broad-based, liberal arts education, the focus
is shifting towards vocational and occupational training. This
is evidenced by plans to lower the liberal studies
requirements, eliminate various liberal studies courses and
adjust course distribution to stress upper-level courses within
a student's major.
A shift away from teaching students to think critically
while challenging them to examine their ideals, values and
beliefs by taking a wide variety of courses in different
disciplines isn't going to help people in the "real world."
Carrier is doing JMU students a great disservice by
cheapening their educational experience.
As for this concept of streamlining and combining
courses, it is merely an attempt to cut comers. I am
disheartened by those who talk of courses and information as
being "useless" or "inapplicable to the real world." These
people have missed the entire point of higher education!
There is no such thing as "useless" knowledge! The
composite of a person's learning affects how they view the
world and how they choose to live their life.

Higher education is not about mass producing graduates:
making them useful in business, industry or government;
getting more money from the alumni; or even obtaining
funding from the General Assembly. It's about exposure to
new ideas, learning to think for yourself and the formation of
a world view.
Carrier's restructuring plan would stifle educational
diversity and funnel students into majors and careers. As for
me, at age 19,1 have no idea what career I want to spend MY
ENTIRE LIFE involved with; and I dare to venture that
neither do a majority of the students at this university.
Like the magician in the Wizard ofOz, Carrier is pulling
levers and people around to suit his agenda. I have been
exposed, in depth, to the mechanics of university
administration for nearly a decade and have seen how easily
senior administrators can set up and manipulate committees,
faculty members, students and other administrators. So it is
with skepticism that I view the committee votes that almost
unanimously approve nearly every facet of Carrier's
restructuring program.
Economic pressures have and will continue to necessitate
changes to the JMU community. But Carrier's present
restructuring plan is a smoke-and-mirrors plan to cut corners
and will only serve to weaken the education of JMU
students.
It is another sad example of society's penchant for cheap
solutions instead of making necessary sacrifices with an eye
to the future.
If alive today, James Madison would be appalled by
Carrier's restructuring plan that will diverge students from a
path to knowledge.
Alan Howze
sophomore
anthropology/geology
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Sharing where JMU stands with Phi Beta Kappa
Editor'* Note: Phi Beta Kappa is an academic honor
society granting chapters to universities that meet
strict national requirements.
An open letter to the JMU Community:
There has been a great deal of interest in the past
few years in our attempt to have a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa awarded to JMU. Applications are made by the
Phi Beta Kappa faculty of an institution and are voted
on at a Phi Beta Kappa conference once every three
years. The most recent application was for a chapter
was made in 1988, and for the first time, we were
considered worthy of a site visit from the national
organization, which is itself an honor. The visiting
team came to JMU in 1989, but it did not recommend
that we be awarded a chapter. We were informed of
our rejection in 1990. Since then, we have chosen not
to make a new application. Given the interest of the
whole JMU community in the possibility of a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter, it seems appropriate to share again the
reasons for our rejection and also the the reasons why
we have chosen not to make a new application at this
time.
The visiting team complimented JMU on the
quality and diversity of its student body, on the growth
and beauty of its campus and on research projects
carried on by faculty in the sciences. However, they
found several areas of concern, which were listed in
the rejection letter. First, they were concerned that
faculty carried heavy teaching loads and consequently
had little time for research. Second, they cited heavy
dependence on part-time faculty. Third, they felt
students were participating in intercollegiate athletics

with marginal academic records. Also mentioned were the
lack of foreign language as a graduation requirement in
many programs and the faculty's seeming lack of
engagement in the governance of the university.
The concerns of the visiting team were valid, except in
the area of the records of our student athletes, where we
feel they misunderstood the data we provided them.
However, we would also like to caution against reading
too much into Phi Beta Kappa's rejection of JMU's
application for a chapter. The procedure for awarding
chapters is stacked against public institutions, and in the
past two triennia, only small, private liberal arts colleges
have succeeded in gaining chapters. A large,
comprehensive public university like JMU has to serve
diverse needs with limited resources and by its very
nature does not conform to a model based on the liberal
arts college.
We have decided not to rcapply this time for three
primary reasons. Current fiscal constraints are such that
JMU has not been able to make much progress in the
areas of part-time faculty usage and course loads of fulltime faculty. In addition, Phi Beta Kappa would certainly
want to wait to see the results of the current restructuring
process before judging the quality of education at JMU.
We are also waiting for some indication that the national
organization is more favorably disposed towards
comprehensive universities such as JMU.
We remain committed to the long-term goal of a Phi
Beta Kappa chapter at JMU. We believe that our best
students are getting an education equal to that available at
any PBK institution. At JMU, we have a very dedicated
and highly qualified faculty as well as a bright and

Movie lilies:

energetic student body. Our students are intelligent,
courteous, hard-working and responsible. They are
capable of excelling at any university in the country
and certainly deserve the honor of being eligible for
election to Phi Beta Kappa.
It is our hope that the restructuring process at JMU
will result in our being able to make a stronger case for
a Phi Beta Kappa chapter at JMU by 1997, the next
year in which we could initiate a chapter. Current
plans, as we understand them, include a reduction in
the use of part-time faculty. The Board of Visitors has
also appointed a committee to study governance at
JMU. We believe in the quality of our students and the
quality of the education available to them at JMU, and
we fully intend to continue to pursue a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter for JMU.
Dr. Linda Cabe Halpern
Shenandoah Association of Phi Beta Kappa
President
associate professor of art history
Dr. Devin Bent
Vice President
professor of political science
Dr. Kay Knickrehm
Secretary-Treasurer
political science department head
Ms. Brands Hankey
Program Chair
General Manager, WMRA-FM

Please send us your favorite movie lines for next
week's "Say What" section. Mail them to: Opinion
Editors, The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall.

ALVIN AILEY
REPERTORY

ENSEMBLE

Thursday, February 17, 8p.m.
Wilson Hall Auditorium
All Seats
Reserved
$8.50 - $12.50

For ticket information,
call 568-7000
Box Office Hours:
Harrison Hall A103:
M-F, 1-5 p.m.
Warren Hall Lobby:
M-F, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
A presentation of the
College of Communication and
the Arts Masterpiece Season,
The Office of Multi-Cultural
Student Affairs and the BSA.

The University Program board
is accepting applications for

Executive Council
chair positions in the following committees:
• Film
• Public Delations
• Financial Management
• Publicity
• Musical Events
• Student Development'
• Production
• University Revue
•Global Awareness & Contemporary Issues
UPB is a student organization which provides the JMU community
with educational, social, cultural, and entertainment activities.
Executive Council members organize all aspects of musical events,
speeches, comedic acts, films and other activities.
Applications are available at the UPB office
in Taylor Hall Dm. 231 next to the post office (x6217).

Applications are due
Weonesday, February 16
at 5 pm.

The New

Join The Crew
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Sports
JMU sunk by poor shooting against ODU
Hodge exploited
JMU weakness:
interior defense

by Mike HefTner
senior writer
NORFOLK — With seven minutes left in
the second half, ODU's Kevin Larkin's
second free throw banged the back of the
iron and floated above the lane. The
Dukes were only down 76-72, and the ball
and game were still up for grabs.
However, the Monarchs' sophomore
center Odell Hodge soared above JMU's
senior center Clayton Ritter, snatched the
offensive rebound and banked home a 10footer. The last of Hodge's 33 points
keyed a crucial 8-0 run as ODU pulled
away from the Dukes 97-81 at Scope on
Saturday night.
"[Coach Purnell] made a challenge to
me," Hodge said. "[He] told me, 'When
are you going to start playing like a
man?'"
Hodge dominated a smaller, slower
JMU frontcourt, shooting 14-for-19 from
the floor with nine rebounds and five
blocked shots.
After his bucket boosted ODU's lead to
78-72, Hodge had a steal, rebound and a
block in the next two minutes, all but
deciding the game.
"They got that run going on, and we
never could get back in it," JMU head
coach Lefty Driesell said. "Like I told our
ball club, we can't give up 97 points on
the road and expect to win."
The Dukes, 13-6, 6-2 in conference
play, now fall into a three-way tie for first
in the Colonial Athletic Association with
ODU and UNC-Wilmington.
Hodge's offensive performance
overshadowed Ritter's final homecoming
game in Tidewater. The senior forward,
from nearby Virginia Beach, tied a careerhigh with 24 points but wasn't satisfied
afterwards.
"It's a tough loss," Ritter said. "It
doesn't matter what I did individually, we
lost as a team, and that makes all the
difference."
Ritter was the focus of a Dukes' offense
that suffered subpar performances from
junior forward Louis Rowe and the JMU
backcourt.
Rowe spent most of the evening in
serious foul trouble and only played 14
minutes, fouling out with 10 points and
four minutes remaining.
Meanwhile, the Dukes' backcourt went
4 for 19 in the second half, shooting 20
percent from three-point range.
'It was a rough night," Rowe said. "We
were in the game, then it's just one stretch,
BAM!"
Before the Monarchs' run, the game
featured plenty of up-and-down basketball
coupled with bad defense.
Both teams shot more than 54 percent
in the first half as JMU and ODU ran their
offenses through Ritter and Hodge
effectively.
But after the intermission the Monarchs
upped the defensive intensity, pushing
Ritter further outside and forcing tougher
shots.
"Defensively, in the first half, we were
bordering on atrocious," Purnell said. "In
the second half, we did a good job denying

JMU men's basketball has shown
one primary weakness this season
— a lack of interior defense.
Odell Hodge exploited that again
and again Saturday night, and if the
Dukes intend to make that Holy
Grail-like quest for an NCAA berth,
they'll have to figure out how to
stop big men in the post.

Sports Analysis
— Mike Heffner

MIKE HEFTNER

Odell Hodge (right) rejects Louis Rowe during the Monarchs' decisive 8-0 run.

Ritter from his sweet spot."
Driesell said, "It was as much defense
as anything else. Defense is where you
win, and we did not play good defense."
While JMU's shooting for the game fell
below 50 percent, the Monarchs ended up
hitting 58 percent from the field.
Sophomore guard Darren McLinton,
who went 0-for-7 in the second half,
including three blocked shots by Hodge,
said the Dukes weren't mentally strong
enough as the game progressed.
"We just didn't suck it up," McLinton
said. "We need more heart on this team, I
guess, more intensity. This was a big
game, we should have been ready."
Despite the loss, Driesell attempted to
look on the bright side of things.
"We're still tied for first place, you
know, and we're not going to give it up
without a fight," he said.
The Dukes' next game is tonight in
Williamsburg, as JMU takes on the Tribe
from William & Mary. Game time is 7:30
p.m.

Old Dominion (97)

fg
ft
reb
min m-a m-a o-l a to pf tp
Scssoms 27 4-8 3-5 2-3 1 4 3 13
Jones
30 5-16 2-2 1-5 10 3 13
Hodge
35 14-19 5-6 4-9 1 0 1 33.
Swann
31 6-10 3-4 0-2 4 13 15
Larkin
30 1-4 1-2 2-56118
Harvey
23 3-4 2-4 3-8 0 0 18
Sherod
8
1-10-0 0-0 2 12 2
Johnson
9
1-10-0 0-0 2 0 0 3
Parker
3
1-10-0 1-10 0 12
Mullen
4
00 OO 1-1 0 0 0 0
Totals
200 38-66 16-23 13-35 17 7 15 97
Percentages: FG—57.6. FT—69.6, 3-point goals—
5-19,26.3 (Scssoms 2-4. Jones 1 -9. Swann 0-1.
Larkin 1-4. Johnson 1-1)
JMU (81)
reb
fg
ft
to pf tp
mln m-a m-a o-t
10
Rowe
14 5-7 0-0 0-1
24
Ritter
39 11-16 2-2 3-8
4
Robinson 13 2-4 0-2 4-5
I 0 6
Culuko
28 2-8 0-0 2-3
13
3 1
Leonard 28 5-14 2-7 2-6
3 2 8
McLinton 28 3-11 0-0 0-2
1 4 10
Yen si in
31
5-8 0-0 4-9
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0
Culicerto 1
Lott
18 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 6
Totals
200 35-71 4-11 17-38 15 13 19 81
Percentages: FG—49.3, FT— 36.4,3-point goals—719, 36.8 (Culuko 2-5. Leonard 1-4, McLinton 2-6,
Venson 0-1, Lott 2-3)

The Dukes prefer to play a
straight man-to-man defense, a
scheme Lefty Driesell has used
throughout his career.
"That's the way I've won 600some games; that's the way I'm
going to keep on winning," Driesell
said. "If we lose, then I'll retire and
go to the beach."
Hopefully, Lefty has a timeshare
down in Hatteras, because his inside
personnel, while good enough to
compete with most of the Colonial
Athletic Association, simply can't
match up with Hodge.
Clayton Ritter can adequately
defend Hodge, but to expect him to
do it for 40 minutes is unlikely,
given Ritter's knack for foul trouble.
Kareem Robinson lacks defensive
fundamentals, and Charles Lott and
Michael Venson aren't big enough
to keep Hodge off the blocks.
JMU spent most of the game
conventionally defending Hodge
from behind. Hodge only averages
19 points per game but has scorched
JMU for 78 points in two games.
"Coach [Purnell) kept on telling
me, if they're going to play you oneon-one, just take 'em," Hodge said.
JMU tried to double down on
Hodge at times, but he consistently
found open men on the perimeter.
ODU only shot 28 percent from
three-point range, often missing
wide-open shots. Given the
Monarchs' proven outside shooting,
the Dukes were lucky not to get
blown out sooner Saturday.
Ritter and Venson mentioned a
couple of keys in the event of a
rematch. Ritter wanted to front
Hodge and deny him the ball.
Venson noted JMU didn't make
Hodge work on defense— his first
foul came with 4:21 left in the game.
Since JMU may see ODU again
in the CAA Tournament, the Dukes
need to figure out a way to contain
Hodge and other big men. If they
don't, we could see a drive for five.
NTT bids, that is.
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Introductory Special
For All OIJ and .Wfow Oigrtoroeri

Don't
Dribble.

Behind Wendy's South Main
Time must be
A'XA (\QC\Q Expires 2-28-94
used by 12-31-94 MOH-^UOUO 1 per customer

SUPER PIZZA...
SUPER SUBS...
SUPER SAVINGS...
CALL
FOUR STAR PIZZA

$

99

$

99

™ 7 $R 5

Any Large
One Topping
Pizza

Two Spaghetti
Dinners with Garlic
Bread & Two FREE
16oz.Drinks

>vT
Pl

ok up the 3ali

Then &o straitU>
Ashby CrossingThe ball's I" y°uU^°U24 houC maTntenance,

Crossing WI*■f^HSU *»** »"*

433-3776

433-3776

991
FOUR
+ tax

••

mTTft
*

Any Large j QITTA
One Topping \ ™~"
Pizza
■ HES13

+ tax

Any Large
One Topping
Pizza

; 433-3776

433-3776

Apartment Community

75 FQUR

-

i

+ tax

Two Big 12" j
Subs & Two
FREE16oz. j
Drinks

Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
FREE 16oz.
Drinks

+ tax

433-3776

abyar in each aP*?
JMU, the Valley
uteS
,ocation ™"
*™T *shby Crossing
Mall and restaurants. As ^
has everything you want.

*&**" \

433-3776

703-4-32-1001
1235-F Devon Lane
Harrison burg, VA 22&01
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday.
Saturday 10-4Professionally Managed By Snyder Hunt
Equal Housing Opportunity
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Scherer announces recruiting class
by Chris Tiernan
contributing writer
New recruits should help lift the JMU
football team to playoff contention,
football coach Rip Scherer said.
"I think we have 12 young men here,
that in terms of quality, are as good as we
had hoped for," Scherer said.
He said certain recruits could make
immediate impacts on the team, but with
40 of the top 44 players returning next
season, most recruits will see limited
action.
The loss of senior wide receiver David
McLeod will leave a vacancy in the
passing game, making wide receivers a top
recruiting priority.
Scherer said he has met that need with
the signing of Eli Godbolt, of Bayside
High School in Virginia Beach.
"Eli is a true speed receiver," Scherer
said. "He's the fastest wide receiver we
have had here. He is the notorious 4.4 [40yard dash] high school runner."
Tailback Damon Roberts, of
Kecoughtan High School in Kecoughtan,
could also compete for a starting role in
the backfield next season.
"Damon reminds me a lot of Kenny
Sims. He has great quickness and is
already a bigger guy," Scherer said.
Other offensive players signed were
fullback Eric Amorese, of York High
School in Rochester, New York, and
quarterback Mike Masella, from West
Caldwell High School in New Jersey.
Scherer also said depth was added to
the offensive line with the signing of 6-

JWM Notebook
TENNESSEE LANDS TOP
RECRUITING CLASS: The
University of Tennessee football
team landed the top recruiting class in
the nation, according to a panel of
recruiting analysts.
The analysts rated Tennessee's
crop of signees just ahead of Florida
State and Michigan, according to a
USA Today report.
The Volunteers lost All-American
quarterback Heath Shuler to the NFL,
but they have added a pair of bluechip freshman to replace him in
Peyton Manning of New Orleans, the
son of former New Orleans Saints
quarterback Archie Manning, and
Brannon Stewart of Stephensville,
Texas.

F1LE PHOTO

JMU head coach Rip Scherer will add a talented recruiting class to a team that
lost just four of 44 starters to graduation. The Dukes finished last season 6-5.
foot-5, 270 pound Army transfer Jason Madden is a "hardnose cornerback," as
Ames, 6-foot-5, 258-pound Jacob Moore, well as a standout special teams player.
The Dukes also acquired defensive end
of St. Christopher's, in Ashland and 6foot-5, 287-pound Mike Sprouse of C. Derrick Ball, from Bishop McNamara
Milton Wright High School, in Bel Air, High School, in Upper Marlboro, Md.;
Doug Bigelow, of Boonsboro High
Md.
On the defensive side of the ball, School, in Boonsboro, Md.; and John
Scherer said local athlete Shahee Madden Del linger of Frank Cox High School, in
of Harrisonburg High will be a great Virginia Beach.
Scherer said the team still has one
contributor to the team.
Recruited as a cornerback, Scherer says remaining scholarship to award.

Flying high
JMU won the afternoon session
team competition at the Great
Lakes Invitational held at JMU
over the weekend.
Freshman Scott Vierschllling
(left), shown here performing on
the balance beam, came In fifth in
the all-around.
Freshman David Robinson
(below) finished eighth in the
vault.

PHOTOS BY MELISSA CAMPBELL

PLAYER FIGHTING RACISM:
University of Washington sophomore
linebacker J.J. Hanson has seen
enough racism to make him do
something about it.
Hanson, who is biracial, is in the
process of creating Race Relations
2000, a secondary school curriculum
that will aim to broaden the racial
outlook of junior high and high
school students, according to a report
from The NCAA News.
Hanson has recently been joined
by teammate Richard Thomas, a
junior fullback for the Huskies. They
expect to coauthor a textbook on race
relations and have it published this
summer.
SALARIES OF WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL COACHES
STILL TRAIL MEN'S: Head
coaches of Division I women's
basketball earn considerably less than
coaches of men's basketball at the
same level, according to a survey
conducted by the Women's
Basketball Coaches Association.
Coaches of women's teams head
coaches earn an average base salary
of $44,961, while coaches of men's
teams earn an average of $76,566,
according to a report from The
Chronicle of Higher Education. A
base salary does not include bonus
plans or endorsement packages.
The survey adds further data to a
heated debate about salary
discrepancies between coaches of
women's sports and coaches of men's
sports. At least three women's teams
coaches have filed lawsuits claiming
sex bias, citing a lower salary despite
performing the same duties.
BCA CONTINUES TO SEEK
RESOLUTION IN DISPUTE
WITH NCAA: Representatives
from the Black £baches Association
and the NCAA ijjpt seperately with a
special mediatWp group in an effort
to resolve the conflict between the
two parties.
The U.S. Justice Department's
Community Relations Service, which
has no enforcement powers, met with
the two groups for the first time last
week, according to a report in The
Chronicle of Higher Education.
The BCA is seeking more
opportunities in the NCAA for
African-Americans.

-
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SPORTSHIGH LIGHTS
WOMEN'S FENCING
Dukes sweep four teams
Feb. 5
Hollins

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Feb. 5
Chapel Hill, N.C.

JMU 184.025, North Carolina 183.25
Vaulting — 1. Julie Cardinali, JMU, 9.675
Uneven parallel bars — 1. Jennifer
Grinnell, JMU, 9.40
Balance beam — 1. Keri Erazmus, JMU,
9.525
Floor excercise — 1. (tie) Vikki Kettlehut,
JMU, 9.5
1. (tie) Ivy Wells, JMU, 9.5
All-around — Top JMU — 2. Joy Wells,
36.525
JMU record: 1-2

Varsity scores:
JMU 15, Virginia 1
Julia Tock 4-0
Lynn Mulhern 4-0
Julia Benson 4-0
Kerri Bogaz 1-1
Suzanne Lewandowski 2-0
JMU 12, Hollins 4
Julia Tock 3-1
Lynn Mulhern 4-0
Julia Benson 3-1
Kerri Bogaz 1-1
Suzanne Lewandowski 1-1
JMU 15, Virginia Tech 1
Julia Tock 4-0
Lynn Mulhern 4-0
Julia Benson 4-0
Kerri Bogaz 1-1
Suzanne Lewandowski 2-0

MEN'S GYMNASTICS
Feb. 5
Harrlsonburg
Great Lakes Invitational

Evening session, individual event finals
Floor exercise
IS. Wright, W&M, 9.35
Top JMU: 4. Mike Jenks, 9.20
Pommel Horse
1. Derek Hoelz, Kent St., 9.05
2. Top JMU: 2. Mike Onuska, 8.80
Still Rings
1. Genaro Severino, Pitt., 9.40
Top JMU: Mike Onuska, 9.05
Vault

Feb. 3
Staunton

JMU 11, Mary Baldwin 5
Melissa Fineo 4-0
Suzanne Lewandowski 4-0
Marcia Edmundson 1-3
Heather Robertson 1-3

MON.- SAT. LUWCM SPECIAL

$2.95 In House Only
Sub, Pickle, & Lg. Drink

1. Tracy Eck, Kent St., 9.15
Top JMU: 8. David Robinson, 8.70
Parallel Bars
1. Ken Weber, Kent St., 9.20
Top JMU: 5. Mike Onuska, 9.05
Horizontal Bar
l.BoHanie, Navy, 9.50
Top JMU: 2. Chris Golden, 9.30
Afternoon session, team and all-around
competition
Team scores:

l.JMU 261.80
2. Kent State
260.20
3. William & Mary
259.55
4. Navy 251.10
5. Radford
238.30
6. Pittsburgh
206.20
All-around:
1. Genaro Severino, Pittsburgh, 54.90
Top JMU: 5. Scott Vierschilling, 51.00

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD
Mobil 1 Invitational GMU
Fairfax
Feb. 6

JMU Finishes:
4x200 relay—4. 1:30.13 (Hawkins,
Branson, Meade, Foreman)
4x400 relay—5. 3:17.74 (Brunson,
Hawkins, Moye, Meade)
3,000-meter—12. Matt Holthaus, 8:16.42

8. Pete Weilenmann, 7:54.30 (former JMU
athlete)
55-meter hurdles—4. Jerry Roney, 7.72
(former JMU athlete)

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Dukes down Richmond
Junior forward Kara Ratliff scored a
game-high 27 points as the Dukes made
easy work of Richmond, 82-58, in
Harrisonburg on Thursday.
Sophomore guard Krissy Heinbaugh
chipped in 13 points, while sophomore
forward Heather Hopkins had 12 and
freshman forward Sarah Schreib
contributed 11.
JMU began the game with a 14-3 run in
the first 5:10. The Dukes went up by 22 in
a later 16-2 run.
The Spiders could cut JMU's lead down
to only 11 in the second half..
The Dukes outrebounded Richmond 5539 and limited the Spiders' field-goal
shooting to 25.4 percent.
Freshman center Jen Turczyn had a
career-high 12 rebounds, while Schreib
had 10 rebounds, a tie of her career-high.
The Dukes were without the services of
sophomore Danielle Powell and junior
Christina Lee, both suffering with
bronchitis.
The victory moves JMU to 11-8 overall,
and 5-2 in the Colonial Athletic
Association. They are now in a three-way
tie for second place in the CAA.

EXPECT THE BEST
HI

Student Housing

Good Luck Dukes!
COLDUJCLL

BANKeR u

H0RSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
434-1173
Contact Colleen Pendry

EXPERIENCE THE FREEDOM & CONVENIENCE
OF LIVING OFF-CAMPUS

TBA
Delivery Hours:
Sun.,Mon.
Ila.in.-I2a.nl.
Tue. - Sat.
lla.m-2a.ni.

43-DUKES
(43»-8S37J

CURRENTLY UNDER MANAGEMENT UNITS
LOCATED AT:
•Madison Gardens
•Olde Mill Village
•College Station Townhouses
•Madison Square Townhouses
•Holly Court Townhouses
Realtor
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Humor
THE FAR S\DE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BiUWatterson

HOW MUCM
UW6ER ARE
•fOV) GOING
To REPEAT
WHATEVER

I SM?

CXTHEN,
JUST KEEP
W IT, MR
AHNCKlHG
HUMAN ECWO.

UCM MUCH
LONGER ARE
1CW GOING
TO REPEAT
WHATEVER

I SM»

OK THEN.
JUST V&EP
AT \T. MR.
ANNO>UN&
HUMAN KUO

• ME. CAM A «**/
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A MKMiED6eOF
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The rooster stared back at me, his power and
confidence almost overwhelming. Down below,
a female paused warily at the coop's entrance.
I kept the camera running. They were beautiful,
these "Chickens In the Mist."

K1MWB BE

SURKCT KHWJ1 KK»»Cfc
Kb POSSlBXt BTOOOKE ■

-■■^

OBVlOOSUf. VlEttE-UNVEIL ..UN-

■fOUU NEVER GET AHEM) W
LIMe AROUND, "<OU KNOW.

OUTER BOUNDS/C J. Grebb
CHRIS' YOU'RE
BACK !

YEAH, IE AND

HOU.V WEtJT FOfc A
auiCk 61T6" AFTEfJ. YOU
DROPPED US OFF
ANO-

7

WHAT'S WRO<J6

I'M TOO BUS* TO EXPlMN
TUVS STUFF.' INE GOT
IMPORTANT NOR*. TO 00/
met mpoRTAHT.'

Convertible! Convertible!
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V%nt A Greai
APPIY NOW TO BBM
ORIENTATION ASSISTANT
■■■-

_ Applications are available beginning
February 7, 1994 in Alumnae Hall 106
Information Sessiojp7 PM,
Tuesday, February 15, 1994 in Taylor Hall, R*m 305
t

APPLICATION DEADLINE nUDAT, FEBRUARY as, 1994

GET
UALIFIED

IS

Unlicensed riders account for
80% of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove
that you can ride safely.

w

—■I mm mmum

•MRTY IN THE SNOW I

$209

NT.MFMD.CAMM
UUST ACROSS THE VERMONT BORDER}

Sponsors todwlt: MOLSOM
5 DAY LIFT TICKET
• 40 SLOPES, 3 MOUNTAIN
FOR ALL LEVELS
• 1800 FOOT VERTICAL DROP

5 MIGHTS LODGING,
LUXURYCONDO
• FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN.
FIREPLACE ETC.

5
DAW* "GUTS OF
W
INTERCOLLEGIATE

PARTIES. RACES t
•NOTE: THE LEGAL AGE TO
CONSUME ALCOHOL IS 18.

SPRINGBREAK %

1-800-999-SKI-9

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
y

*

ot

# Li?°^

Sure

¥ v v ¥ ¥ ¥

Tan

¥
¥
¥

& Hair Styling Salon
¥
1106RcscvoirSt. 434-1812
Full Service Tanning Salon & Hair Styling
Valentines Day Sperlal

¥

10 Visits for $30.00 20 Visits for $60.00
J
J
Sweetheart Gift Certificates Available
¥
^ Mon-Fri: 9-9
Sat: 9-5 J
y

¥¥¥¥¥¥

Offer Expires Feb. 14, 1994

¥¥¥¥¥¥
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Classifieds
FOR RENT
MM It mm- fITMm. Cal Soon.
43M006.

College Station - 4 BR linwklHi.e.
Fully furnished. Dorothy or Jim. 432•a* ResSy. 434-2877.
6641.Com
University Plan -Hf4IR unit*.
Fumiehed or unrumWwd. Water 6 sewer
included. Dorothy or Jim. 432-6541;
Corrmorwaath Reeky. 434-2977.

Ths Commons
Apartments
Renting 4 BR/2 bath apt*.
Looking tor singles 1 group*
to rent tor'94-95.
Call The Commone at
432-0*00.
6-7 BR house - 3 baths, laundry, one
wak-out efficiency, individual leases, 3
man. weJk. 433-0180

Ml. View Drive townhouee - S BR.
furnished; walking distance, from
SISVmo.; 1 year lease (8794-8/96); W/D;
(7O3)45O-60OB.

Far rani - Townhouse. 645 Village
Lane. 4 or S BR. Can 433-3807, attar 5
pm. Near campus.

1 BR apt. - Available August 1 on
Dvtcnrn* Court Quiet, nioa, 4biooks. No
smoking/pertiee, one year leaaa. 4342100

Campus condas - 3 lurnlehed raama
svalsble tor summer lubliasing. 6 rrsn.
walk 10 oampus. 6125/mo.. price
negotiable. CeJ 433-5930.

Auguat 1 - 1 BR duplex on Port
Republic Road. W/D. MW. DW. quiet,
nice, anargy efficient. IIBOVWaaa 4342100
Houses lor real - 2 on Mason St.;
townhouee. University Court. 433-2126
University Place - 4 BR, 8178/BR.
Furnished. 432-3078. leave message.
4*7 Setrtfc Hasten - 1, 2, » BR apta.
432-3079. maaaage.

FOR SALE
Skk»-17Se 6 bsndsnge, greet condition.
Cal Erin. 433-9196.
For asks - Pentax 36 mm oamsra. Cell
Inez. (703)740*006.

Walk to Campus
UntwTVlohad, 3 BR apt.
' Large BRa, hardwood *oor»,

Ladle* dlemond engagement ring Greet price. Cas Kim. 432-1423

10 minute walk, & Main SL
Fumtotvad, 3 BR apt
•5mlnuiewalk,&lUlnSL

434-3509

HELP WANTED
Jeea' Lunch - Need underclassmen
waareeseel Come in a apply noarl

Unlverelty Caurt tewnhouee - 3 Sft, 1
1/2 bath. fireplace. Available March 1.
6575. Walking distance to JMU. 433SUi

Ream class la carapaa - Available
sprkiurstanms.. Cal David, 432-9306.

Fell at 1SM - OMe MM, ■ Ufa
more into, cell Rod at »440S

Nags Has*, NC - Qet your group
together early. Two relatively new
houses: My furnehed; VV/D. DW. central
AC; avotebk* May 1 - August 31. sleeps
7 - >150<Vmo.; sleeps »- *2000/mo.
(•04)650-1532.

Old houee - 3 SRe for re.
floors, wak to oampus. MIS/mo. 433-

For

72*5

Hair Stylist wented at Spotswood
Valley Square Hair Cutlery. Part-time.
will work around schedule. Must have
vasd Virginis koonoe. 433 6433. ask tor
Angle or Tianna
Want to spend the Summer on
Lake-tront properly In
Connecticut?

BECOME A CAMP

• Large Bedrooms - LR. DW, dinette, I
fun beesmsnt. WiO. lets st perterig.
81140/mo.

COUNSELOR
Get into today
Lower level. Warren Hal

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break Bshsmee Party Cruissl
six days. $2781 Trip includes cruiss 6
12 meals 6 en tree partieel Hurryl
n.12i
The wel sei outl (800)678<388
Sprang Breakl Cencun a Jemekel Fry
out of Richmond and spend eight days
on the beachl We have the best fhps 8
pncesl Indudea sir 6 hotel 4 parties from
$4491 (600)678-6366
Spring Breakl Panama Ckyl eight days
oceanview room with kitchen, $1191
Wed to best baral Indudea tree discount
card, ssvs $50 on covsr chsrgesl
(800)678*386
FVertdsi
la's near Spring Break hotepetel
CoooscV
I Beach 6 Key rVeatl More upscale
than Pana
Panama City/Oaytonal Great
beaches
tea S
6 nightlilsl
nightlifel eight days in
... 27acre Cocoa beachfront resort. (1591 Key
West. $2491 (800)678-6386

• BR, 2 ful bothe, W*>, DW, 4 Wocke
Mcamaua,ta>acfcata
Shown Tuee » Set. $1260.

1 BR Apt. $280 par month
1 BR Apt. $360 par month
or $178 par person
SBRApt. $450 par month
or$150parparaon
4BRApt. 1*00 par month

Female roommated needed May/Summer unions. The Commons.
Call 432-19*6.

Several Hooaaa.
AN apt*, naar Cantrasf Brtoga.
On# of tti# ctoeMOl c©#npi#x**
loJMU.
Ownar/Managara.
The good apartmenta go Itrat

Hunter's Ridge - 4 BR eondo, (145.
unfurnishsd. (703)978-5366. leavs
Sublssss a roem - summer. The
Commons. Reduced rate. Call Trina,
433-9269.

ao coma by and aaa us!

heal paid.

2 BR apt. -New kitchens bath, 12 min.
wefc.43M1IB
Dae. 14 - Qrsd urgently needs a hornet
6 mo. rasssAsrms negotiable. Can you
hefc?Cel Megan at 433-7534.
Quiet tenets ts auMat OMe MM - May
thru August. Beth. 664-1608.
Efficiency - Specious. 3 blocks. S296.
433-9189

LOST & FOUND

I found - Vamer House bus
EyegM
slop. Calf to identify. 433*081.
Lost - Navy blue J. Crew Jacket with
red lining on Wed.. Feb. 2 in Business
Busding. Please eel M*e at 433-8245.

(M^ Spring[.Break >4 Irije
$208. Includes: 5 dav lift
Ski'
condoy 5
ticket/? nights
... Sponsors
«Mt. Orford. Canada
include"
■moot border). Group
der discounts. Call Ski Travel
Unbaked. (800)990-310-9.

Faculty/Staff Family Fun Day - Corns
for a day ol tree, lun activities for the
entire family Entries dose 2/8. Sign up in
Intramural* Oflioo. Warren 300.
Rscquetbell Clinic - All skill levels
welcome. Entries closs 2/8. Sign up in
Intrsmurais Office. Warren 300.

Intramural 4 vs 4 Vollsyball
Tournament - Entries close 2/15. Sign
up in Intramurals Offce. Warren 300.
nK4>- k was Heaven going to Hell with
youlZTA
Adoption - Loving atmosphere. Happy
horns. Ws want to sdopt s child to
complete our Ismily. Let us help you
during this important time. Call Jan 6
Judi. !$04)35e-0969. collect.

sWDeWTs-PAdULTV-STAW

WANTED

May (assign: France a Serttseriend
May 8-26 - 3 credHe

Wanted - Care far perls. 867-8871.

Pans - Chateaux - Ml St Michel
Rlvl*ra - Bsrn - Geneva.

Women te ploy Softball for JMU - Cal
resole at 4358913 for more into.

PERSONALS
ThsCe

Apartments - Looking
for singles 8 groups. Cal 432-0800.
Hamaaaa are this girl's best friend.
Looking for that daring guy who's not
afrexf to meet me at the top of Diamond
Jim at Massanutten. (800)207-MASS
Sealere - '84 Days Til Graduation
Party is coming February 9th, 8 to 12.
PC Ballroom. Musid Beverages I Funl

Found - atanacan Hash Seas si esses
ring. Call Ched, 433-0903 to identify.

Pool
Utility Package on* at the Best
433-3821 or 433-2284 EHO

Typist - Accurate, reeeenabls,
computer/typewriter, rush jobs. 4344947. Or pager. 568-0774

Stop by th* Godwin WMInaaa
C*nt*r for body fat tasting,

Typing done-$1/page. Rueh jobs, too
Call Laura. x7240.

chotootarol feeling ($8), Wood
pressure screening, lung

TWOVery nice 2 BR oondos. Layman Ave..
Madison Manor. Huntsr't Ridge. The
Prudential. 434-51 SO. JMU grass serving
JMU students.

84 Days Til Graduation Party - 2/9/94,
PC Ballroom. 8 - 12. Music beverages,
food a tun. (3, door with 2 photo Os.

Wednesday, Fob. 9
M 7 pm In
Godwin's Purple It Gold Room.

PARK APARTMENTS
The Quiet Apartment Community
1*2 Bottroom Apt*,
Quiet Study Environment
Computer Lab

SERVICES

Sponsored by KKf A TBL
Prefeealenel couple sriehee to adopt Have stable environment • abundance
of love. Completed Home Study. Call
Scon or Teresa st (703)943-2729.

Set chancel Spring Breakl Jamaica,
incun from (4291 Lowest prices
guaranteed. Florida. S. Padrel Ask how.
Travel freel Sun Splash, (800)426-7710.

Key West. (279; Bahamas, (389;
JatnaicasCancun. (469; S. Padre, (239.
Quality accommodations. (800)2347007.

Artwork needed for March dleptey In
Women's Resource Center. Accepting
submissions thru Februsry 25. Call
x3407 for more into.

Miking money for youressfl Free infd
Send SASE to: J. Hyde. 15F Maryland
Ave., Hsmsonburg. VA 22601.

Haart Haalthy Fair

function teeting, A RISKO
heafth risk appraisal.

AdckKsT'M
WANTED: CAMPUS BANDS

Serving
JMU Students"
Hunter's Ridge

"ReUtlortehlp* In th* '90a"
Dfacuee th* Importance ot
communication * Intimacy In
maintaining relationships
In the'90s.

Lost - 16" silver necklace. H found.
» 0*1x5148.
Loot - Set of keys with green 8 white
tag. 432-6944

"JMU Grads

Spring Break '** - Cancun. Bahamas.
Jamaica. Florida a Padrel 110% lowest
price guersnteel Organize 15 friends 6
your trip m freel Take A Break Student
Travel (800)326-7283.

1030-230 pm

434-1*47 or
434-3SB2

3 BR apt. - Individual
7 mm. wafc. 433-9188

FOUR4 BR townhomes • condominiums.
Country Club Court. Medaon Manor. U.
PIscs. Best price in loam. The
Prudentiel. 434-5150. JMU grade serving
JMU students.

Parents a Invesura - Cones, Hunter's
Ridge. 2 BR. 2 bath, furnished. W/D.
DW. MW. AC. $66,000. (703)6204763

$01 South mah St - 4 BR apt, August
lease. 1160/BR. close to JMU Music
Dept 432-3079. bava rraaaage.

JttpBGEX

THREE Lsrgstt tslsction ol 3 BRs. Duks
Gardens. Madison Gardens. U. Place.
Madison Manor, College Station,
Madison Square. The Prudential. 4345150. JMU grade serving JMU students.

A tow openings available.
Contact: Or. Hamlet-Met/.,

April 1
For more Into
call: Rockteet 94 at
X7311
or writ*: P.O. Box 6631

Win s trip to Cencun! Look lor details 8
entry blanks in the coupon section of
Cr new University Telephone Directory.
dine for entry is Februsry 10. 1994.
Directories are avaietils now at both the
Center lor Off-Campus Living. *110
Taylor Hall 8 at University Relations.
AXP - Thank* for the trip around the
wortdlZTA
Alpha Phi welcomes el new members
to the Greek communityl
Tired of doing
the seme old thing?
Get creative!

CREATIVE DATING
Juet tri time tor Valentine's Day!
February 10 M 7 pm,
Highlands Room.
Sponsored by kHer-Hall Council
IH - Friday night was greetl Well roll
in the hay with you any dayl Love. AX11
Leek eut JeTsI Dance machine Kevin
Coffey turns 21 tomorrow. Ladies Nigh!
wil never be the same.
Send your Valentine e balloon
bouquet- Check your P.O. Boi for an
order form or cal 14381 (Robyn) for info.
To AXA 8 £*>E -1 reerfy appreciate the
cards I received from you all when I was
sick. It was thoughtful 8 to bs
remembered by you all meant so much
to ma. Helen Reedy. D-Hall.

KaazMI 420 or x6069.
Everything yeu need te knew about
living off-campusl Come to one of the
leas* workshops to warn more I
There are no HAe at Hunter's Ridge.

Valentine's Day
Delivery
Mister Chips
Check out our
Cupid's Combo
only $10.99
& our great prices
on roses, carnations,
balloons, candy
& plush animals.

Adoption
Loving, chlldle** couple
wishing to adopt an Infant.
Ws can help each other
Callcoltect
(B04)7SS-67»B.

AKA - Thanks tor Saturday night. Love.

Axa

A4> S the Red Croee are sponsoring a
blood drive on Wednesday. Feb. 9 from
11 -4 in the P.C. OasVoom. Come 8 give.
Congrats ZTA on the baeketbell win!
Next game tonight, 7:151

It's your environment.
Help save it.

Recycle.

Thursday, Fab. 10.2-8 pm.

DEADLINE EXTENDED!
Want management experience and get paid for it?
e

>

The Breeze is now hiring the

1994-95 Advertising Manager
Duties include:
Managing six sales executives and six ad designers.
• Breeze experience not necessary.
• Graphic/Macintosh experience helpful
• Job description available in Breeze office

Send resume and cover letter to:
Cheryl Floyd, Office Manager
The Breeze
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
by 5 p-m. Feb. 21.

• >
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433-2300

433-3111

JMU Campus / S. Main St

Port Rd / Market St

FREE GARLIC BUTTER!

SUB MEAL

$

6." LARGE

•i-

ONE 15" LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

5

99

Order Your Favorite 12" Super Sub,
Chips & a Coke For Just *5«"!

ORIGINAL or CRISPY-THIN
•DEEP-DISH $1 EXTRA

y MEDIUM DOUBLl^lflt CHEEZZTICKS ffPIZZA PANIC]
16 CHEEZZTICKS MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
TWO MEDIUM
w/sauce!
! PIZZA &,»*$&«„
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

9♦

99

OrighMl Or CRISPY THIN

4

99

6

99
or CRISPY-THIN

